
C-7445 Transcription 

Friedman, Herbert A. Question and answer panel discussion. 

undated.

Guide:

 First of all, what you see in this room, all the people, 

except the official [unclear word], all of them are the new 

immigrants. Even the last group that you see here are the 

youngsters, and that’s the nicest picture to see that young boys 

are coming. But all the others with the families are the part of 

the 70 people that arrived today. Before I tell you what’s done 

at each table, I like to have you the master list, and to tell 

you exactly where they are going. So first of all, there is a 

group between the 70 people of eight boys, probably the boys 

that are sitting here. All of them are going, their ages, by the 

way, they were born in [01:00] 1948, ’49 and ’51. That’s the age 

of the boys. All eight of them are from Morocco, and they are 

going to the old school Netanya. They have their own 

arrangements and that’s the place where they are going. It’s a 

very good starting. No problem. Only temporary. That’s eight 

boys that they are going to get a good profession, and after 

finishing the old school they’ll go probably to the army, and 
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offfici ial [unclear wworrrd]dd , all of them aree th

Even the last group thtthat you see here are 

and thththatatat’s’s’s ttthehehe nnnicicicesesesttt pictctctururureee tototo ssseeeeee that 

But alalall thththeee ototothersss wwwiithhh thheee fffamimimilill eseses are t

le that aaarrrr ivivvedee tttodayyy.. Befofoforee III tttelee l you wh

leee, I likikikeee tototo hhhavavaveee yoyoyouuu thhheee mamamastststererr lllist, aand

wwhw ere thhheyyy aaareee gggoioioingngng. SoSoSo fiiirssts  off f all, ttthe

en the 70 pppeoeoeoplpp ee ofofof eeeigigighththt bbboyyyss,s, probablyyy th

ttingngg hererere. Allll of ff thththememem arerere going, thththeieieir ag

ere borrrn nn ininin [01:00] 1119494948, ’49 anddd ’’’515151. That

. All eighththt oooff f thtt em are fffrooom m m MoMoMorororocco, and t

e old school NeNeetatatanynynya.a.a. TTThey yy hahahave their own 

s and that’s the place where they are going



after the army everyone can be settled, because he has a 

profession in his hand. That’s a very nice arrangement, ken.

The rest of the boys...People, the rest of the 70, eleven 

people that can be two families, are going to Upper Nazareth, 

that’s by the way, for us [02:00] it will be a good chance, but 

we are going to visit Upper Nazareth on the way back from 

Tiberius next week, on the way to Tel Aviv, we are going to have 

the morning a special program about the absorption problem, and 

that will give you the chance to meet the two families of the 

eleven people and to show you exactly which type of arrangement, 

which type of a flats they got when they arrived to Nazareth. So 

you have already about nineteen people, between the 70. Then we 

have two families that are sent to Jerusalem, and that means 

that all the arrangements is made, that two flats are waiting 

for them in one of the areas in Jerusalem. It’s not mentioned 

the place here. [03:00] So I see it also as arranged.

Follow me. It means we have already nearly half of the 

group, under control. Now there are also about eight people 

between that group that they are probably people who have 

profession, that can be a doctor, or engineer, or any other 

important profession, and they are also going to Jerusalem, but 

they are not going straight to the flats, they are going to the 
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xt wew ek, on the wayay tttooo TeTel Aviv, we are ggoi

a special program ababboooutt t the absorption pro

ive yyyououou ttthehehe ccchahahancncnceee tototo mmmeettt thththeee twtwtwoo o fafafammmilies

le annd dd to ssshhhoww w you exexexaactlttly whwhwhiiichhh tytt pepepe of ar

of a flatttsss thththeyee gggot wwwhehh n thththeyyy aaarrrrivii ed to Na

reeeady aboboboututut nininineteteteeee nnn pepepeoppplelele,,, bebeetwtwtweeeen the 70

miiilies thhhattt aaareee sssenenenttt tototo JJJeeeruuusaala eeem,,, and thhhat

e aaarrangemeeentntntsss isisis mmadadade,ee ttthahahat twtwtwooo flats aaare 

one of ttthe areasaa iiinnn JeJeJerrusasaalllem. It’’’sss nononot me

ere. [0[003:3:3:000000]]] So I seeeeee iiit also as arrrrararanged.

me. It meeeananansss wewewe hhhave lalreadadadyyy neneneaaarly half o

r control. Now thththererereee ararare alllssoso about eight p

t group that they are probably people who h



Ulpan. That means that we are already in a stage with that group 

of people to provide them the language. You know what’s the 

Ulpan? The Ulpan is the school to teach them the Hebrew 

language. [04:00] And they are staying in that Ulpan for several 

months, with their families, till they are getting the language, 

and after knowing the language, we already arranged the places 

for them to work. So that’s also about eight people. Then 

between the others who are left, between the other twenty or 

twenty-two, there are some arranged through relatives, and in a 

certain way sometimes it’s very good, but according to our 

experience, the first stage is alright but later it starts to be 

a problem, because here the minute that they are leaving the 

[unclear word] we don’t have to provide them with any 

apartments, we give them only the [05:00] first right of every 

immigrant, that you’ll see in a few minutes with the tables, and 

the relatives take them to go home. But it never stays that they 

stay with the relatives, because the minute that they are 

coming, between the relatives, they are getting all kind of 

suggestions, and then they are starting to run to the different 

Jewish Agency offices, all over Israel, for asking all the 

rights that the other are getting. So for me, when I see a case 

like that, I always say that’s a problem. And then, there are 
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woorkr . So that’s alalsooo abobout eight people.e. T

others who are leffftt, bbetween the other twe

therrreee ararareee sososomememe aaarrrrrrananangegeged thththrororougugughhh rererelalalattives,

someetititimemm sss iiit’sss verrryyy ggoodood, bububuttt acacaccocc rdrdrdinii g to

the firsssttt stttagaa eee is aaalrll ighththt bbututut lllataa er it st

beeecause hhhererereee thththeee mimm nununutetete ttthahahattt ththheyeyy aaare leaavi

rdd]d] we dooon’’’t haaaveee tttooo prprprovvviiideee ttht eeem with annny 

weee give thhhememem onlnlnly y y thththeee [0[0[05:5:5:0000]]] fffirst rigghght 

that t you’u’u’ll see in aaa fefefeww miiinutes wiiiththth ttthe t

es takekee ttthehehem mm to go hohohomememe. But it nnnevvvererer stays

he relativevevesss, bbbeece ause tthhhe mmminininutututeee that they 

ween the relatitiiveveves,s,s, ttthehehey arrreee getting all ki

and then they are starting to run to the



also the rest of those that I didn’t mention, I think it’s about 

twelve people, is already from the very first moment a problem. 

It’s mentioned on the paper that I showed you, without, without 

any arrangements yet [06:00]. That means that while we were 

traveling with them the three and half days, we offered them 

different places to go, they didn’t accept it. Of course, 

they’ll have to leave the ship, but all the arrangement will 

have to be done here in Haifa. They’ll have to meet the people

in Haifa, till we find the right arrangements for them. Most of 

the cases is always settled, but sometimes we reach even a stage 

that they don’t accept anything because the want exactly to do 

what they say in the beginning, if to go to Tel Aviv or to stay 

in Haifa, and if you don’t have for them the arrangement, we 

even reach a stage that they are making sometimes  a strike. 

They don’t want to leave the boat, or they don’t want to leave 

the Jewish Agency office in Haifa. So, that is one of the real 

difficult phases [07:00] that happens, mainly when we have large 

groups.

That’s the story about the 70 people, how we are going to 

settle them in Israel. Now what I like you to see, and I don’t 

want to disturb the job, so we’ll have to do it with small 

groups, and not to stand much to each table, and to follow all 
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e tto o leave the shipip, bubub t t all the arranggememen

done here in Haifa. TTThehhey’ll have to meet th

ill wwweee fififindndnd ttthehehe rrrigigighththt aaarrananangegegememementntntsss fofoforr them

s alwwwayayays sesesetttt leleled, bbbututut somoometimimimeees wwwe ee rerereacaa h ev

on’t acceeeptpp aaanynn thththing bebb causususe thththe waww nt exact

ayyy in thehehe bbbeeeginininnininingnn ,,, ififif tttooo gogogo tttooo TeTeTel Avivv o

ndd d if youuu dddonnn’ttt hhhavavaveee fofofor tttheeem thehehe arrangeeeme

a ssstage thaaattt thtt eyeyy aarerere mmmakakakinining sososommmetimes  a s

want t to llleave ttthehehe bbboaoaoat,tt or ttthey donnn’t’t’t wwwant 

Agency ofofoffifificecc  in Haifififa.a.a  So, that isss oone of 

hases [07:0:0:00]0]0] ttthahh ttt hhhappens,s,s, mmmaiaiainlnlnly when we 

the story about the 70 people how we are



the procedure. We’ll see every table has a different purpose. We 

call it the Administration [unclear word]. First of all, you see 

everyone...That’s the envelope, what I told you, and it [unclear 

word] number eight, and he’s following all the way through that 

number. Inside, he has [08:00] all the papers, and all that like 

you got it for instance on the plane to fill out the certain 

formula. All the papers for that group was already made while 

they were traveling the three and a half days to Haifa. So here, 

everything that’s done is only checking. It goes first of all 

through the immigration, that he gets the stamp of immigration. 

Then there is another table that’s checked the [unclear word], 

if everything is written right: the size of the family, the age 

of the children; to be sure that every particular is in the 

formula on the right way. Then they are going also through 

another table that I’ll show you, where they are already signing 

the papers of the flat that they are going to get it in the 

place where they are sent, the contract. [09:00] That includes 

also the insurance. Then they have another table where they are 

getting even some cash money. Everyone gets cash money before he 

leaves the boat, because they don’t have any money with them. 

And at the last point, we’ll see a little farther in, is also a 

certain medical check. We are always making sure that in the 
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l ttheh papers for ththatatt groroup was alreadyy mmad

raveling the three annnd dd a half days to Haifa

that’sss dododonenene iiisss onononlylyly cccheheheckinining.g.g. IIIttt gogogoeseses first

immigrgrgratioioionnn, ttthat hehehe geteets thththeee stststamaa ppp ofoo  imm

is anotheeerrr tatatablbb eee thattt’s’’  cheheheckkkededed ttthehh  [unclea

nggg is wririritttttteeen rrrigigighthh ::: thththe sisisizezeze ooofff thththe famiily

drrren; to beee sssurrre thththatatat eeeveeerrry paaartititicccular isss i

theee right wwwayayay... ThThThenenen tttheheheyy ararare gogogoiiing also thr

le ththhat III’ll shhhowowow yyououou, hwhwhererere they aaarerere aaalrea

of the flflflatatat that theyeyey aaare going ttto gegeget it i

they are sssenenent,t,t, thehh  conttraccct.t.t. [[[090909:00] That 

surance. Then tttheheheyyy hahahaveveve anoooththther table where

n some cash money Everyone gets cash money



respect of medical that all of them are taken care of. They have 

all the shots that they need to come as a new immigrant. If it 

turns out that someone hasn’t got it written on the paper, we 

take care of it on the spot, and then we allow them to leave the 

boat. After he goes through all that procedure that you see it, 

yes, they don’t [10:00] have to take care of the luggage at all. 

There are special Jewish Agency men that they are taking care 

about it. They are leaving the boat, we’ll follow all that way 

till they reach the stage that they are getting the 

transportation. They are coming to the main reception hall, 

where they are getting a light meal, and the children are 

getting some sweets. The uh men from the Jewish Agency that 

knows their number get them all together, seeing that they have 

all their luggage, and providing them with a parcel of food, and 

then transportation to the place where they are sent. And at the 

place where they are sent is another Jewish agency man waiting 

for them, to receive them, and to help them to settle in their 

uh department or any kind of arrangements [11:00] that we have 

for them in the same place that we send them. So you see that 

every step is taken care of. So if he’s the kind of a person 

that like to obey, to follow the instructions, he don’t have to 

suffer from the very first moment when he comes. But there are 
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pecciai l Jewish Agencncy memm n n that they are tataki

hey are leaving the bbboooatt,t  we’ll follow all 

each thththeee stststagagage e e thththatatat ttthehehey ararareee gegegettttttinininggg tthe

ion. ThThThey aaarrre cccominnnggg tto tthe mmmaaainnn rerr cececeptpp ion 

are gettiiingnn aaa ligigight mmmeeeal, aaanddd tttheee children 

e sweets.s.s. TTThehhe uuuhhh memm nnn frfrfrommm ttthehehe JJJewewwisissh Agenncy

nnnumber gggettt tttheeem alalallll tototogegegetttheeer,,, ssseeeeing thaaat 

uggggage, anddd ppprorr vivividididingngng ttthehehem mm wiiiththth a parcelll of

ortatattion nn to the ppplalalacecece wwwhehehererere they arrreee sesesent. 

they aaarerere sssenee t is anononoththther Jewish agggenenency man

o receive ttthehehem,m,m, anddd tto hhhelplpp ttthehehem m m tot  settle 

nt or any kind d ofofof aaarrrrrrananangemeeentntnts [11:00] that

the same place that we send them So you s



some kind of people that they feel that they don’t like to be so 

controlled, that they like to do it by themselves, maybe we’ll 

even find places like that here. From that moment, it starts to 

be a little difficult, and it starts to raise up the amount of 

problems.

So what I like you now, because I can’t do it next to each 

table, I don’t want to disturb, small groups [gap in recording]. 

Abramson:

 Uh, my name is Abramson. Vous parlez français, anglais?

Josef Azran:

Ah français, anglais...[high background noise] 

Abramson:

 You understand English? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes, a little, but I... 

Abramson:
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n’tt want to disturbrb, smss alall groups [gap inin r

namee iiis AbAbAbrrramsmsmson. VoVoVouus pparlelelez frfrfranaa çaçaçaisii , an

:

nçççais, annnglall iisi .....[h[h[higigigh hh bababaccckgggroooundndnd noise]

derstannnd dd EnEnEnglgg ish? 

:

little but I



 This is a...little...Je suis le leader of the subgroup that 

[unclear word] americano [12:00] [becomes unclear]...New 

York...Los Angeles...New Jersey...And you, you are coming from 

where?

Josef Azran:

 From Strasbourg.  

Abramson:

 From Strasbourg? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. 

Abramson:

 Oh you’re with the group from Strasbourg. 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. I am teacher there. 

Abramson:

 You’re a teacher? 
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traasbs ourg.  

trasbbbououourg???

:

’re wititth hh thththeee group frfrfromomom Strasbourrrg. 

:

am teacher there



Josef Azran:

 Yes, Akiba School. There is... 

Abramson:

 In Strasbourg? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. 

Abramson:

 Are you coming here for a visit, or... 

Josef Azran:

 No, immigrant. 

Abramson:

 As immigrant? 

Josef Azran:

 Immigrant. 
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:

u coming gg heheherrre fffororor a vvvisisisittt,,, ororor...

:

migraraant...

igrant? 



Abramson:

 There was a group of seven young men from Strasbourg who 

are trying to [unclear] 

Josef Azran:

 Yes, yes.  

Abramson:

 Are you with them? 

Josef Azran:

 No, no. I am, uh, in university. My wife studies in 

university [unclear]. She was in uh, in Strasbourg University. 

Abramson:

 What was your name, sir? 

Josef Azran:

 Azran, Josef. 

Abramson:
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u wittthhh thththememem???

:

. I am, uuuh,h,h, iinn n unununivii ererersisisityyy. MyMyMy wwwififfe studiees 

[uuunclear]]]. Shhhe waaasss ininin uuuh,h,h, innn SStS rrrassbs ourg UUUni

as yourrr nnnamamame,ee  sir?

:

Josef



 Josef Azran. And you were a teacher at the Akiba School. I, 

I knew about the school. 

Josef Azran:

 Yes?  

Abramson:

 Yes.  

Josef Azran:

 We have some, uh, children from America. [13:00] 

Abramson:

 That’s right. It’s a, it’s a secondary school. 

Josef Azran:

 Yeah, second- no! It’s a... 

Abramson:

 No? Primary? 

Josef Azran:
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e some, uuuh,hh ccchihh ldldldren frff om AAAmeeririricaaa. [13:00] 

riiight. It’’’sss a,aa iiit’t’t’sss aaa sesesecococondddarararyyy school...

:

second- no!o!o! IIIt’t’t’sss a... 



 Uh, primary, till the uh, until the secondary. 

Abramson:

 Until secondary? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. Bakk

Abramson:

 Yes, bakk. [unclear] until, until the end of the [unclear], 

the baccalaureate?

Josef Azran:

 Yes. 

Abramson:

 It, the Akiba school is a um, it starts at the primary 

grades and ends up at the end of secondary education, at the end 

of the [unclear word] when you get your baccalaureate, which 

you’re required to enter the university. 

Josef Azran:
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akkk

akk. [u[u[uncleleleaaar] untiiil,l,l, untnntil ttthhhe eeendnn ooof ff the 

ureate?

:

e Akiba schchchoooooolll isii  a um, iiitt stststararartststs at the pr

ends up at the enenend dd ofofof ssseconnndadadary education, 

lear word] when you get your baccalaureate



 Yes. 

Abramson:

 It’s a very well-known school in Strasbourg, and they have 

some students from other countries living there, is that 

correct?

Josef Azran:

 Yes, yes. 

Abramdon:

 Mr. Azran, are you going to...Do you expect to be a teacher 

her, in uh Israel?

Josef Azran:

 No, I expect to study some time, but uh maybe I... 

Abramson:

 What did you teach in uh, at the school. 

Josef Azran:

 History. 
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:

es. 

raaan, areee yoyoyouuu gogogoinining gg tototo.....DDDooo yoyoyou exexxpepepect to be

Issrael?

:

expect tototo ssstutt dy someee tititime, but uhhh mmmayayaybe I..

id you teach in uh at the school



Abramson:

 History? 

Josef Azran:

 And Hebrew. 

Abramson:

 And Hebrew?  

Josef Azran:

 Tanakh. 

Abramson:

 Tanakh, that’s Bible... 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. 

Abramson:

 Yes, and your wife is uh, a student here? 
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brew??? 

:

. 

, thahaat’sss Bible...  

:



Josef Azran:

 Yes, yes. 

Abramson:

 She’s a student of English? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes... 

Abramson:

 At the [14:00] Hebrew University? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. 

Abramson:

 Uh huh. So she speaks English, too? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. 

Abramson:
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:

[14:00] HeHH brbrbrewee UUUniveeerrrsity?y?y? 

:

. So she spspspeaeaeaksksks Englilili hhsh, totooo?o?o? 

:



 You have, that’s your child, your daughter? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. I have two children... 

Abramson:

 Two children! 

Josef Azran:

 One boy and... 

Abramson:

 One boy and one daughter? 

Josef Azran:

 Yes. 

Abramson:

 Are you born in Strasbourg, Mr. Azran?  

Josef Azran:

 No, in Morocco. 
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ilddrer n! 

:

y anddd.......

y and oneee dddauuughhhteeer?r?r? 

:

u born in Strasbourg Mr Azran?



Abramson:

 Azran that’s uh... 

Josef Azran:

 In Morocco. Azran, Sepharad.  

Abramson:

 Sepharad, yes. How long have you been in Strasbourg? 

Josef Azran:

 Uh, three years. 

Abramson:

 Oh, is that so, right? Well, it’s very nice to meet you, 

and we all want to wish you good luck, in your life and your new 

career.

Josef Azran:

 Thank you, thank you.  

Abramson:
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ad, yyyeseses... HoHoHowww lololongngng hhhavavaveee youuu bebebeenenen iiinn n StStStrrasbou

:

reeee yearsrsrs.

thatatt so,o,o, righttt??? WeWeWellllll, ititit’s’s’s very niiicecece ttto me

want tooo wwwisisish hh you goododod llluck, in yooourrr lllife an

:



 You have a beautiful family.  

Josef Azran:

 Thank you very much.  

[gap in recording] 

Abramson:

Parlez français, madame? Rien du tout? Huh?

F1:

 [indistinct] 

M3:

 [Speaking Arabic?] 

M2:

 You speak no French? [15:00] 

F1:

 ...I do not speak... 
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françnçnçaiaiais,s,s, mmmadadadamamame?e?e? RiRiRienenen du uu tototoututut??? HuHuHuh?h?h?

tiiinct]

ing AAArabibibic?]

eak no French?? [1[1[15:5:5:000000]]]



Abramson:

 Mr. Azran, thank you very much. Uh, we would like to 

speak...

F1:

 [Speaking Arabic?] 

Josef Azran: 

 [Speaking Arabic] 

F1:

 [Speaking Arabic] 

[several voices together, indistinct] 

Abramson:

 How many are your family, in her family? 

Josef Azran:

 [Speaking Arabic] 

F1:
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ing AAArararabibibic]c]c] 

innng Arabibibic]c]c] 

iceees togethhhererer,,, ininindididistststinininctctct]]]

ny are yoururur fffamamamilii y, iiin hhher fafafamimimilylyly??

:



 [Speaking Arabic] 

Abramson:

 Six in the family...husband...and this is her father? And 

the mother. 

F1:

 [Speaking Arabic] 

Abramson:

 Djerba...uh this is very interesting. They are from Djerba, 

in Tunisia. Djerba is a historic old island that is, it’s 

supposed to be the island that uh, uh Herc-...Was it Hercules 

who was supposed... 

M3:

 Not Hercules... 

Abramson:

 No, no... 

M3:
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ing Arabic] 

...uh thiiisss isiss vererery innnttterestststinng.g.g. TTThehh y are fr

DDDjerba iiisss aaa hihihistststoroo icicic ooolddd iiislslslannnd d d thththat is,, i

bbeb  the iiislllannnd thhhatatat uuuh,hh uuuhhh HHHerrrc--.- ...Was ittt H

posssed...

rcules... 



 Stop it for a minute [gap in recording] 

[recording resumes] 

Abramson:

 [16:00] Uh, these people are from the island of Djerba, 

which is an island off the coast of Tunisia, which has probably 

the most ancient Jewish community in the world. It is supposed 

to be the island of the lotus eaters that Ulysses was supposed 

to have been wrecked on for several years... 

M3:

 I have to correct... 

Abramson:

 Was it not Ulysses? 

M3:

 This is the most ancient Jewish community in the world. 

Abramson:

 Which? 
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isslal nd off the coaoasttt of f Tunisia, which hhas

cient Jewish communitittyyy iiin the world. It is 

slanddd ooof f f thththeee lololotututusss eaeaeateteters ttthahahattt UlUlUlysysyssesesess was 

n wreeckckcked ooonnn fofofor seeeveveverrall yeararars....... 

ttot  correeecttt..... 

not UlUllysysysseseses?ss  

s the most ancient Jewish community in the



M3:

 Right here. 

Abramson:

 I’m sorry, I’m talking, I’m talking of the, of the world 

outside of uh... 

M3:

 Israel. 

Abramson:

 Of Israel. That’s understood...Now this, this is a family 

of six, uh two children, this lady and her husband, who stands 

here, and the father, her father, and her mother. [gap in 

recording]

[recording resumes] 

Abramson:

 This is Azran.  
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uh... 

. 

aeele . Thattt’sss uuunddderrrstststooooood.dd ....NNNowww ttht isisis,,, this iiis 

twooo childreeen,n,n, thihihisss lalaladydydy aaandndnd hhhererer husband,,, wh

he fafaathererer, her fafafathththererer, ananand d hhher mothhhererer. [gap

resumes]



F2:

 Rafael. Rafael. 

Josef Azran:

 Rafael. [unclear] 

Abramson:

 Rafael, [unclear name] is the family name. Yeah. And this 

is his wife. 

F2:

 [Speaking Arabic] [17:00] 

Josef Azran:

 [Speaking Arabic] 

Abramson:

 [unclear]...the two children, two boys, eh?  

[F2 & Azran speaking Arabic] 

Abramson:
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, [unclear name] is ttthehhe family name. Yeah. 

. 

innng Arabibibic]c]c] [[171717:0:0:00]00  

:

ing AAArabibibic] 

ar]...the two ccchihihildldldrereren,n,n, twooo bbboys, eh? 



 Rami and Simon. Two boys. How do you say boys? Eh? How do 

you, how do you say boys? 

F2:

 *uled

Abramson:

Uled, and bint is a daughter... 

F2:

 Eh [says name?] 

Abramson:

 No, no, no. No. What you call [unclear]...bint...

F2:

Bint.

Abramson:

Bint. [unclear] Okay. And this is his father in law? 

[Speaking French?]
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and bint is a daughthhtererer...

ys name?]]] 

, nnno. No. WWWhahahat tt yoyoyou uu cacacallllll [[[unununcllleaeaearrr]...binttt...



F3:

 Is the father of uh his wife. 

Abramson:

 Eh, is he blind? [unclear] 

F3:

 [Speaking French]...a little... 

Abramson:

 How old is he? Quel âge a-t-il?

F3:

 [Speaking Arabic] Seventy and three. 

Abramson:

 Seventy and three? 

[speakers all together] 

Abramson:
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ing French]...a litttltlleee... 

d is he? QuQQ elelel âgegege a-ttt-i-- l?

inggg Arabic]]] SSSevee enenntytyty aaandndnd ttthrhrhreeee.

y and threeeeee???

ll together]



 ...seventy-three and seventy-five. Thank you very much, 

they have to go, they have to be processed out. 

F3:

 Seventy two...? 

Abramson:

 Seventy-three...They don’t know exactly. Thank you very 

much. [gap in recording] 

[record resumes]

Abramson:

 [Speaking French with unidentified man and woman] [19:00] 

Well they’re from Lyons in France, and they’ve lived a long time 

in...[Speaking French]. They lived seven years on Lyons, and 

before that they came from Algeria. She says...Mascara? Mascara. 

[Speaking French]. I told them that I know...[unclear]...[20:00] 

very well. In Mascara, which is a small town. [woman speaking 

French]. When independence came, since they were French citizens 

in Algeria, they went naturally to France and went to Lyons. 

[Speaking French]. I’m asking if you are French citizens, why 

have you left France? [Speaking French] Her daughter came to 
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y-three...They don’tt knkknow exactly. Thank yo

in reeecococordrdrdinining]g]g] 

umes]

inngng Frenccch wiiithhh uuunininidededentntntifififiiieddd mmmannn aaand womaaan]

e fffrom Lyonnnsss inii FFFrararancncnce,ee aaandndnd tttheheheyyy’ve liveeded a

ing FFFrencncnch]. Thhheyeyey lllivivivededed seveveven yearsss ooon n n Lyon

they cccamamameee frff om Algerereriaiaia. She saysss...M.M.Mascara

rench]. I tttolololddd thtt em tthhhatt II knknknowowow.....[unclear]

In Mascara, whihiichchch iiisss aaa smallllll town. [woman s

en independence came since they were Frenc



Israel and likes it, she has family, she...They always wanted to 

come there, it was here prayer, her hope, her prayer. And her 

husband...[speaking French]. They’re going to Netanya. Madame 

Azon has a brother. [21:00] [Woman speaking French] Uh, her 

grandson...Huh. [Speaking French]. He is the grandson and his 

name is Serge Benoit...eh? Eric Benoit, these are their 

grandchildren, Serge and Eric. Quel âge a-t-il? Neuf ans, nine

years, et douze ans. Oh! [Speaking French] They came because he 

has to have a Bar Mitzvah [unclear] [Speaking French]. [22:00] 

Her daughter...Yes...Uh, her husband is here with, her wife er 

her daughter is here with the two boys. She, her husband is 

dead, that is the son in law, and that’s why they all came 

together, because she’ll be looking after the family, and the 

daughter came here on a visit, loved it, and they’re all here 

with these two handsome boys; Serge, nine years of age, Eric, 

12, in a few months and he’s gonna have a Bar Mitzvah. Bon

chance! [Speaking French] [gap in recording 

[recording resumes] 

Abramson:
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en, Serge and Eric.c. QuQuQuell âge a-t-il? Neufuf a

ouze ans. Oh! [Speakkinining French] They came b

a Baaarrr MiMiMitztztzvavavah h h [u[u[uncncncleleleararar] [S[S[Spepepeakakakinining g g FrFrFreench].

r...YYeseses...U.U.Uhhh, hhher hhhusususbbandnnd isss hhhererere wititith,hh  her

r is hereee wititth hh thththe twwwooo boysysys. ShShShe,, her husba

isss the sososonnn iniin lllawawaw,,, ananandd d thhhatatat’sss wwwhyhyhy ttthey alll 

ecccause shhhe’’’llll bbbe lololookokokinining gg aaafttterrr thththeee familyyy, 

me here on aaa vivv sisisit,t,t, lllovovovededed iiit, aaannnd they’rrre a

two hhhandsdsdsome boysysys;;; SeSeSergrgrge,e,e, nnniiine yearrrsss ofofof age

w monththhsss ananand dd he’s gonononnanana have a Baaar MiMiMitzvah.

eaking Frenenenchchch] [g[[ ap iiin recooordrdrdinining g g 

resumes]



 [Speaking French with unidentified man and woman]. [23:00] 

They have come from, from Carpentras, which is an old city near 

Avignon. And there’s a very ancient synagogue, 900 year old, in 

Carpentras. [Speaking French] They were in Carpentras for ten 

years. Before that they came from Tunis. [Speaking French] 

[24:00] I’m trying to remember the name of the president. [Man 

speaks French] Huh? [Speaking French]. No, artist, painter. 

[Speaking French] These people have been in France now for ten 

years. [Speaking French]. ...and they are brother and sister. 

[Speaking French] [25:00]. They found conditions in France 

alright, but they hope it will be better here. They uh, they 

prefer to live here.

M4:

 Were there any problems... 

Abramson:

 [Speaking French] No, they had no special...[Speaking 

French] He says [laughing] [unclear word] revolution in 

France...[Speaking French]. [gap in recording 

[recording resumes] 
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ch]] Huh? [Speaking g FrFrrenee chch]. No, artist, ppai

rench] These people hhhaaave been in France now

akinggg FFFrererencncnch]h]h]... .....a.a.andndnd ttthey yy ararareee brbrbrotototheheherr and 

renchhh]]] [25:5:5:0000]... Theeeyyy ffounuund cococonnnditititioii nsnsns in Fr

t they hooopepp iiit tt wiwiwill bbbeee betttttterr hhherrre.ee  They uh

ivvve here.e.e.

here any yy problemsmsms...

ing French] No, tttheheheyyy hahahad nooo special...[Spea

says [laughing] [unclear word] revolution i



Abramson:

Oui. Two sisters, and a brother, have come here. [26:00] 

[Speaking French with unidentified man]]. Was that near Avignon? 

[Speaking French] He, he is from Lyons by he is original from 

Constantine...and uh, came to Lyons when independence came 

to...[Speaking French]...when independence came, they came in 

1962. He speaks English very well. He came to Lyons...No...he 

came, he was a French citizen, naturelment...[Speaking French]. 

So he went to Lyons, he’s been there six years, and now he’s 

coming. [Speaking French] [27:00] For the past year he has not, 

he has not had any work, he’s been unemployed, chômage means 

unemployed, and he’s come here. [Speaking French] He’s a 

bachelor, no family in Israel. 31 years of age. [Speaking 

French]. So, he is coming here...[28:00] [Speaking French] He’s 

also been, he’s from Constantine, also from Algeria, and they 

came six years ago. He’s 24 years old, he’s a single man, 

and...[speaking French]. Jean-Pierre Doure. [Speaking French]. 

He’s a, uh...He’s an observant. 

M5:

 Ask, ask him uh why he left Morocco. 
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ingg French]...when n ininndedd pependence came, thehey 

eaks English very welelll.ll. He came to Lyons...

s a FFFrererencncnchhh cicicitititizezezen,n,n, nananatttureeelmlmlmenenenttt.....[.[.[SpSpSpeeaking

to Lyyyononons, hhheee’sss beennn ttthhererre sixixix yeaeaearsrr , anaa d no

eaking Frrrenee chchch]]] [2[2[27:0000]]] Forrr thheee paaastss year he

haaad any wwwororork,k,k, hhhe’e’e’sss bebebeenenen uuunenenempmpmplololoyeyeyed,d,d, chômaage

aaand he’sss cccommme heeererere. [S[S[Spepepeaaakiiinggg FrFrFreeench] Heee’s

o fffamily innn IIIsrss aeaeael.l.l. 333111 yeyeyeararars ofofof age. [Spppeak

, he is cccoming hehehererere...[[[282828:0:00000] [Speaaakikikingngng Fre

he’s frfrromomom CCConoo stantinenene, also from Alllgegegeria, a

ars ago. HeHeHe’s’s’s 222444 years llold,d,d, hhhe’e’e’sss a single m

king French]. JJJeaeaean-n-n-PiPiPierererre DDDoououre. [Speaking 

He’s an observant



Abramson:

 Oh, why he left. [Speaking French] He’s been three years in 

Paris, he’s not come directly from Morocco [29:00]. [Speaking 

French]. He wanted to live among his brothers in Israel. He 

didn’t want to stay there. He’s also...no...[speaking French]. 

He’s only 18 years old. I asked him if he’s a bachelor, he says 

no, I said, “No?” and he said, “No, I’m only 18. At 18 you can’t 

be a bachelor, just a boy.” Oh, merci bien, bon chance! Okay. 

Shalom. [gap in recording] 

[recording resumes] 

Guide:

 ...like to call your attention, that all the crowd here are 

not all immigrants. That crowd is consists of uh three different 

types. First of all, a lot of Israelis who came to meet those 

who arrived with the ships.

M5:

 Uh, David, may I suggest that they are blocking... 
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8 yyeae rs old. I askeked d hihh m m if he’s a bachelelor

“No?” and he said, “““NoNNo, I’m only 18. At 18

or, jjusususttt aaa boboboy.y.y.””” OhOhOh,,, mememerciii bibibienenen, bobobonnn chance

p in rererecordrdrdiiing]g]g] 

reeesumes]]]

e to callllll your atatattetetentntntioioion,n,n, ttthhhat all thththeee crow

igrantsss. ThThThataa  crowd iiisss consists ooof uhuhuh three

t of all, aaa lllototot of ff IIsra llelisiss wwwhohoho cccame to mee

with the shipsss...



Guide:

 No, no...[distortion in recording] Secondly, there is a lot 

of regular tourists, and a lot of Israelis who back after a trip 

from Europe [30:00]. And a small part of them are the new 

immigrants. So that small corner that you see here belongs again 

to the Jewish Agency, the Absorption Department. So after they 

are coming down from the ship, before they are getting the 

luggage and transportation, here is the place where they used to 

get two kind of parcels, and this time, by the way, we have only 

one, to make it shorter, and then they get the other part, the 

other parcel in the place where they are going to be sent. So 

that parcel that we see is food for the road. They will have 

hardboiled eggs, and they have some rolls, and cheese, and a 

cold drink, and that’s every child gets it for the road. And the 

women that are doing it, that’s why. They are doing it, usually, 

the women, they are not official workers [31:00]. That’s the 

group of the [unclear] women, the women of the National Zionist 

Organization, that they are volunteering on each boat, to send 

some of the women to do the job. They don’t get paid for the 

job. It means she is from six o'clock in the morning here, till 

the last immigrant leaves the harbor. So that’s the way how it’s 

done.
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dowwn n from the ship,p, bbbefefe orore they are gettiting

transportation, hereee iis the place where th

d of papaparcrcrcelelels,s,s, aaandndnd ttthihihisss timememe,,, bybyby ttthehehe wwwaay, we

e it shshshorteteterrr, aaand ttthehehenn thtthey gggeete ttthehh ooothtt er p

l in the plpp acacace ee whwhwhere thtt ey aaaree gggoiiingngng to be s

ttthat weee seseseeee isisis fffoooo d dd fofofor thththeee roooadadad. They wwil

egggggs, anddd tttheeey haaaveveve sssomomome rrrollllsss, anndn  cheessse,

annnd that’sss eeevevv ryryry cchihihildldld gggetetets ititit for the roa

are dddoingngng it, ttthahahat’t’t’sss whwhwhy.y.y. TTThhhey are dododoininng it

they arrreee nononottt officialalal wwworkers [3111:0000]0]0]. That

e [unclear]r]r] wwwomomomeene , thththe womeeen n n ofofof tttheh  Nationa

n, that they arrreee vovovolululuntntnteeriiinngng on each boat,

women to do the job They don’t get paid f



 Now let’s go...[gap in recording] Now, before we are 

leaving the harbor I like to mention a very interesting fact 

that came out exactly when we talked to the people that you met 

on the boat. Eh, on that bunch that we met today, our type of 

immigrants that are already as we call it the second stage after 

they left Morocco. It’s not the case that they left Morocco 

straight to Marseille. They stayed in the camp and then we moved 

them. [32:00] It means they are nearly, let’s say in that case, 

they have to be a week. It means that a week ago they left 

Morocco. That group of people is a complete different type. 

That’s people that left Morocco five or ten years ago. 

M6:

 All of them? 

Guide:

 All of...Not all of them. I’m talking about a certain group 

of them. I think it was the majority, except the children, that 

they left Morocco five or ten years ago, and when they left 

Morocco they said that they don’t want to go to Israel. They 

wanted to go to France, and they stayed in France, and after 

five years or ten years of experience in France, they decide to 
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Maarsr eille. They ststayyyedede iin the camp and tthe

0] It means they are nnnearly, let’s say in t

o be aaa weweweekekek... ItItIt mmmeaeaeansnsns ttthattt a aa weweweekekek aaagogogo they 

at grrouououp pp ofofof peoeoeople isisis a ccomplplpleete eee didd fffffferee ent 

le that lllefee tt MoMM rororocco fiff ve ooor teteten yeyeyears ago.

thhhem?

...Not allll ofofof ttthehh m. II’’’m ttalallkikikingngng aaabob ut a cer

think it was ththheee mamamajojojoriririty, eexexcept the child

orocco five or ten years ago and when they



move to Israel. It means it’s already a second stage after they 

left Morocco. In a certain way, it’s easier for us, because 

again we know [33:00] what they suffered in the other places, so 

everything that we’ll provide them here they’ll accept it, not 

like those who are coming first with a lot of complaints, 

because they know they have to be quiet, because they went five 

years through a certain uh stage that they didn’t settle and 

they couldn’t stay and now if they decide to come to Israel so 

they have to accept everything that we provide them. So for us, 

in a certain way, it’s a little easier. And that’s also a type 

of immigrant that we are getting from all over. 

M7:

 The bus is here. 

Guide:

 Oh! [gap in recording]  

Guide:

 I believe that you have some questions to ask, so I’ll 

serve you as an interpretator. Any question that you have, just 

ask me. Yes? 
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gh a a certain uh statageee thahat they didn’t sesett

’t stay and now if ththheeey decide to come to I

o accccepepepttt eveveverererytytythihihingngng ttthahahat wewewe ppprororovivividedede ttthhem. S

n wayyy,,, it’s’s’s a lllittllleee eeasisier.. AAnA ddd thtt atatat’s als

t that weee arerere getetettinggg frommm allll ovvveree .

s iiis here.

ap in recororordididingngng]]]  



Question:

 Have they ever run into any trouble from any of the 

Lebanese?

Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew with unidentified man] They had once 

border incident. The Lebanese there have shot at a military 

border patrol, [34:00] and we have answered with strong fire, 

and from that time no more. 

Question:

 How long have they been here? 

Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] Nine months, that’s it.  

Question:

 How many are in the area? 

Guide:

 Heh? 
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ingg Hebrew with uninidedeentnn ifified man] They hahad 

dent. The Lebanese ththheeere have shot at a mil

ol, [[[343434:0:0:00]0]0] aaandndnd wwweee hahahaveveve ansnsnswewewererereddd wiwiwiththth stron

at timememe nooo mmmorerere.

ngg g have tttheeey beeeennn hhhererere?e?e? 

ing Hebebbrererew]w]w] Nine montntnthshshs, that’s iiit. 

ny are in the area?



Question:

 How many are in the settlement area? 

Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] Now the original plan is for fifty 

houses, not more, in this place. For the time being only forty-

three are already habitated, seven empty waiting for newcomers. 

Question:

 [unclear]...what do they work at here...? 

Guide:

 I beg your pardon? 

Question:

 What do they work at? 

Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] Now for the time being they depend mainly 

on orchards, [35:00] they’ll have orchards of pears, apples, and 

plums, and besides they have poultry pens. That’s it, no cows, 
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moorer , in this placace. Foror the time beingg on

lready habitated, sevvveeen empty waiting for n

ar]...whaaattt dododo thehehey wooorrkr  attt heererere......? 

youuur pardonnn???

o they workrkrk aaat?t?t? 



no flocks for the time being, for the time being. Now, the whole 

orchards are collective. They’re all planted and cultivated in a 

collective way. But, for the time being, the orchard doesn’t 

leave no fruits, it’s a young one, so for the time being they 

are expecting and waiting for the season. In another year 

they’ll only get the first crop. 

Question:

 Why did they come?  

Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] Now usually all the settlers in this 

village are not newcomers, they are already Israelis that have 

lived in various moshavim, in various settlements, so every 

moshav [36:00] has given two or three of its members to come and 

live in this place. You understand? Do you go deep to the 

answer? Now, all of them are Israelis, from all over the 

diaspora, but not Cyprus. I mean, he came some ten years ago, 

some eight years ago, and he lived in a moshav. He left this 

place where he was already installed; he came to live here, 

because it’s considered a national duty. The only newcomer is 

his wife; she came from a North African country. [Speaking 
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d theeeyy y cococomememe???  

innng Hebrererew]w]w] NNNowowow uuususs alalallylyly aaallllll ttthehee sssetetettlers in

nnnot newcccommmerrrs,,, tttheheheyyy ararare aaalrrreaada yyy IIsI raelisss t

riooous moshavavavimimim, ininin vvvarararioioioususus setetettltltlements, so

00] hahh s gigg ven twtwtwo ororor ttthrhrhreeee of its mememembmbmbeere s t

s placeee. YoYoYouuu understatatandndnd? Do you gggo dededeep to 

, all of thththememem aaarerr IIsraelililis,,, fffrororom m m all over t

ut not Cyprus. III mememeananan, he cccaamame some ten yea

years ago and he lived in a moshav He lef



Hebrew]. She comes from Morocco; she is the only newcomer here. 

Her husband is already a son of a moshav.

Question:

 Uh, I know that they might have several problems, but do 

they have one problem now which is particularly giving them a 

lot of trouble?

Guide:

 Alright, that’s a good...[Speaking Hebrew] [37:00] Alright, 

now, for the time being their only problem is that they are 

waiting to get their crops. For the time being, they don’t have 

any crops. So, they are paid monthly salary by the UJA, the 

United Jewish Appeal. [Hebrew?] For the time being, they get 

salary as daily workers. When they get the result they start 

paying.

Question:

 May I, may I add a word here? Uh, boys, you see here a 

typical, unfinished settlement. It began for years ago. Is that 

right, uh...? How many years ago? 
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blee??

t, thhhatatat’s aaa gooooood.....[S[S[Sppeakaaking g g HHeH brbrbrewee ]]] [3[ 7:00

e time beeeinii g g g thtt eieieir onnnlyll prororoblememem iiisss that the

geeet theiririr cccrrropspsps. FoFF rrr thththe tititimememe bbbeieiingngng, theyy d

Soo,o, they arrre paaaiddd mmmonononthththlylyly saaalaaaryyy bbyb  the UUUJA

sh Appeal. [H[H[Hebee rererew?w?w?]]] FoFoForrr thththe tititimmme being,,, th

aily y workrkrkers. WWWhehehen thththeyeyey gggetetet the resssulululttt they

may I add a word here? Uh boys you see h



Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] They started to build it four years ago, 

three and a half, but they have came to live only nine months. 

Question:

 Correct. Uh, the United Jewish Appeal [38:00] has often 

said that part of the unfinished job which we’ve never been able 

to accomplish because we simply never raise enough money, was 

the completion of settlements like this which need roads, 

building, livestock, all kinds of equipment. This is one of the 

unfinished jobs for the years ahead for the United Jewish 

Appeal, until such time as this type of settlement, which is an 

absolute necessity for national defense purposes; you must 

populate the land, otherwise the land is not yours, and this is 

one [unclear] unfinished job, for which Herb Friedman and the 

others have talked... 

[Men speaking Hebrew] [39:00] 

Guide:

 Now, by the way, the name of the place has been change. 

Instead of Zar’it...When they started building it, it was called 
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Zar’it. Nowaday, the new name of it is the Rosenwald moshav,

Rosenwald moshav. It’s called Kfar Rosenwald.

[several voices speaking French, Hebrew] [gap in recording] 

Guide:

 ...said the beginning when decided to build this moshav,

some three and a half years it was called Zar’it, and after 

there was [unclear]. Nowadays the name of the place is changed. 

It’s called Kfar Rosenwald, it means the Rosenwald Settlement. 

This village has been built, the reasons I think that you have 

seen them very, very good with your own eyes on the road, for 

security reasons [40:00]. For the time being, it’s only nine 

months that they are here, not more. The total number of houses 

in such a moshav doesn’t exceed fifty. Forty-three are already 

habitated by members. Seven others are still empty, waiting for 

others to come and join them. For the time being, what they have 

here, is only orchards, many composed of pears, apples, and 

plums; they don’t have cows, and no flocks; they have a poultry 

pen. They don’t have any results because the orchards are young. 

They are expecting to have the first crop by one and a half 

year. For the time being they receive monthly salary, a very, 
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very low one, wages paid by the way by the Jewish National Fund, 

and their whole housing here, all expenses, road, electricity, 

water, everything has been given and contributed by the Jewish 

National Fund. So once more you see where the means go. Now, 

they themselves, they are not newcomers. Those are not new 

immigrants. Those are [41:00] members, youngster, that lived 

already in [unclear] and well-established moshavim. So just for 

national duties, they have left their own moshavim and come to 

settle down here in this area. The only newcomer that exists in 

the whole village is only his wife; she’s a lady that she came 

from North Africa, from Morocco. And they just started to be 

here nine months ago. For the time being, they have one serious 

border incident, when Lebanese started shorting fire on a 

military border patrol Jeep. So the members, they have here 

guns, you don’t see them but they have such a place as 

[unclear], they have answered with strong fire, and by it they 

have stopped the firing from the Lebanese. From that time, the 

area is quiet. Now, any questions that you have, so please, go 

ahead, choose one by one. He doesn’t understand English, he does 

a little bit, but he can’t explain it. So any question you have, 

you ask it, I’ll tell it to him and the same answer, word by 

word, you get it. Go ahead, shoot.
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Question:

 How long do they plan to [42:00] stay here? 

Guide:

 How long it took them to plan the city here? 

Question:

 No, how long are they going to stay here?  

Guide:

 Oh, [speaking Hebrew with man]. Well, I knew the answer, 

but I want his. They intend to stay here the rest of their life.

Question:

 Has he already served in the army? 

Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] He served in the army, in the artillery 

forces. [Speaking Hebrew] All members, all sectors of their 

village, all of them, have been in the army, and all of them are 

in the reserve forces. So in case of emergency, you imagine what 
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happens. Their whole settlement, their whole settlement will be 

left without men. Only women and children will remain, because 

all of them [speaking Hebrew] [43:00]. All of them [speaking 

Hebrew]. He says in case of emergency, some men will be left to 

protect the area. All the rest will join the army immediately 

Question:

 What do they do for schooling here, for children?  

Guide:

 Okay [speaking Hebrew]. It’s arranged in such a way that a 

bus comes from the local council, they have a general local 

council in the area, and it picks up the kids every morning and 

it takes them to a central school, and finally when they finish 

their study, so the same busses bring to every village its own 

kids, they give them back to their mothers and they continue to 

the other one. By it they have solved the problem.

Question:

 Did they have any trouble here during the Six-Day War? 

[44:00].
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Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] I’ve just told you that they have come to 

live here only nine months ago. Nine months ago, he answered, 

was already after the Six-Day War. But decided to build the 

place three and a half years, it take quite a time to build road 

and you can’t bring people without bringing first water and 

electricity, but they haven’t lived here.

Question:

 Do they have uh [unclear word] here and stores here, or do 

they have to go into the city?

Guide:

 [Speaking Hebrew] Eh they a [unclear word] arrangement. A 

doctor comes only once a week, and now you are imagine that 

those are very difficult, [45:00] serious conditions; once a 

week; only every Thursday. They have a local nurse, and she 

deals with all small problems, pains and et cetera. If it is an 

emergency case that the nurse, she is the one to decide, so by 

telephone they call a doctor, they come, even with an ambulance. 

Stores they don’t have. They have what we call a [unclear] shop, 

like a Shufersal, but run by the Histadrut, by [Hebrew word]. 
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[Same Hebrew word] is a cooperative arrangement of the 

Histadrut, and the Histadrut is the workers organization. So 

they get all their needs, all their requirement, through one 

central shop, a big Shufersal run by the Histadrut. Naturally 

they have a discount and the prices are very low, because such a 

Shufersal doesn’t operate on commercial basis. Naturally they 

make some profit, but the same bottle of orange juice that is 

sold by a private merchant, when you pay 30 agorot, they pay 25. 

The profit is only limited to 2 agorot.

 That’s all fellows? [46:00] Well, we tell them thank you 

very much, they’ve been very nice to accept us, and we leave, 

alright. Shalom! [Speaking Hebrew] 

[gap in recording] 

[indistinct voices; background noise of engine running] 

[46:30-52:30; only some discernible words] 

[52:30 guide speaking, obscured by heavy wind in microphone] 

[58:30 guide barely intelligible] 

[01:03:40 gap in recording] 
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[01:03:58 recording resumes] 

Interviewer:

 ...Jordanian border [01:04:00] [gap in recording] 

[recording resumes] 

Interviewer:

 We are at Kibbutz Kfar Ruppin in the Beit She’an Valley. 

We’re here interview a young kibbutznik by the name of Shul, in 

English that is Saul, I’m going to ask him several questions and 

he will explain the kibbutz system here. Kibbutz Ruppin, since 

January 1st, has been shelled quite consistently by the 

Jordanians. The kibbutz runs right to the Jordan River, on the 

Jordanian border. The kibbutz has a hundred and eighty adult 

members, some eighty children. In the past year, none have left, 

they still have remained here. Shul, I want you to tell me, uh, 

about the children’s homes, where they used to live, and where 

they live now. [01:05:00] 

Shul:
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 Uh, the children used to live in the houses, in the kibbutz 

a children house, but uh from January we can’t leave them to 

sleep there, and they sleep in the shelters, under the ground, 

which is much more, uh, sure, and which has safer security for 

them.

Interviewer:

 Uh, you said before that very few people have left the 

kibbutz, no people have left the kibbutz in the past year, uh 

can you tell me why? 

Shul:

 Uh, I can’t explain exactly why, but I think that uh, the 

solidarity, uh, exists now very strongly, and I think people 

would be ashamed to elave not the kibbutz, eh, in this 

situation.

Interviewer:

 I have noticed that in spite of the constant [01:06:00] 

shelling here at Ruppin, all you people seem to smile quite a 

bit, and you’re very friendly and very relaxed. Can you tell me 

personally how you feel about this?
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Shul:

 Uh, this is our home, we live here, and we are going to 

going on living here, and there’s no reason to be sad or, or 

something like that. Some members are a little frightened, in 

the night especially, because they never know when the shelling 

will begin, but eh, every man, everyone lives his life and go on 

living. We can’t go the whole day thinking what they can do to 

us, and what uh, what’s expecting us on the night. Um, we have 

to live, we have to do all the things we have done before, um, 

that’s all.

Interviewer:

 For the past [01:07:00] twenty years, most of the incidents 

happening on the border occurred around the Hula Valley, between 

Syria and Israel, and it wasn’t until recently that Jordan 

started stepping up their mortar attacks, light shellings, and 

infiltration. Would you say this is because they, uh, this is 

because of Israel’s occupation in the West Bank?

Shul:
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 Um, if I was a Jordanian man, I could tell you why. I don’t 

know why. I don’t see any reason that they would do it now, that 

we’ve [unclear]. Um, I don’t think this the only reason. There’s 

perhaps old frustration after this war, the Six Days War, and 

um, I don’t know anyone in Israel that can explain these steps 

of our neighbors, on she- [01:08:00] with the, on shelling the 

kibbutzim and uh the people. It doesn’t seem to me reasonable 

and not uh logical. 

Interviewer:

 When the Jordanians do give mortar attacks and infiltrate, 

what action does the kibbutz take?

Shul:

 The kibbutz doesn’t take any uh step. We have our army 

here, that takes his steps, to avoid shelling or to answer them. 

Our function here is to live and to, not to go away from here, 

only to go on with all what we have done before, and not change 

our life. 

Interviewer:
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 You mentioned before that you would like to expand the 

kibbutz and you were in need of new members. Uh, how do you 

expect to get these new members here?

Shul:

 We are expecting to get uh new young people in the, from 

the youth movement, [01:09:00] in the towns, by the Nahal, and 

uh, the other way is to have more children, which is important 

as well as the other way.

Interviewer:

 In closing, I would like to thank Shul for permitting this 

interview and for showing us the kibbutz. As we walked around, 

there absolutely no evidence at all that Jordan would attack or 

that the people were living in threat of an attack. The life 

goes on, as it does every day, as it does in the safest parts of 

the country. The people here go about their daily lives. The 

only differences will be at night when they move the children 

into the shelters as protection. There is uh no anticipation or 

no knowledge of when the Jordanians will [1:10:00] decide to 

shell again. They have not shelled in the past month. I would 

say that to appreciate Kibbutz Ruppin, and to appreciate the 
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people, you must come and see the smile on the faces of the 

people and the warm reception we have been given, is a very good 

indication of the spirit of the people here. The same spirit 

that was used to win a war in six days is now being used to 

resettle hostile lands, lands that are in danger, that will 

ensure a very strong Israel in the future. Shul, thank you.

Shul:

 Thank you, and shalom. [gap in recording 01:10:44] 

[recording resumes] 

Male speaker: 

 ...people love to come into Israel. We are making uh, you 

call it propaganda. You can call it as you like. We uh, we try 

to explain for the people eh that we need people, we want them 

to come here; [01:11:00] this is our Jewish state; and people 

are who want to come, they go there, we have officers all over 

the world, they come there, and then, uh, I myself as a, I am 

going uh by sea, I am sailing Sunday to bring only...I mean, we 

are going to the ports in Europe, and there are every one of 

them, in the port, they are there immigrants waiting for us. We 

are cruising around all these ports, Marseille, Naples, Genoa, 
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uh [unclear] sometimes we [unclear] immigrants, and we take them 

here, on the ship. We are doing the job. 

 The immigrant when he leaves the ship, and disembarks here 

in Haifa, some of them are sent back [unclear]. When they arrive 

in Haifa, they have got all their papers, everything is 

explained for them, all their papers, and they know where are 

they going, which place in Israel [01:12:00]. They know already 

what their children are going to do, some of them are going to 

school, some of, some of them, the, the professional people are 

sent to centers like this one, as I explained you before. So 

when they, in Haifa they are, we do on the ships the maximum 

that when he arrives in Haifa he should have everything 

explained and ready, as much as possible. Sometimes it get...we 

change it after, you know, because with people, you know, you 

can’t, you can’t fix a thing and stay by it. You must be 

elastic, you must sometimes change. Then, we have busses and 

cars and send them to the places all over the country, and this 

is one of the places where we send them. Here the flat- here our 

men, myself and him, himself, of the Jewish Agency delegates, 

they are already notified and they are expecting the people from 

the port. They are [1:13:00], they prepare their flats, some 

furniture, the most necessary things, beds, table. I mean, it is 
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e arriveseses iiinnn HaHaHaifififa aa hehehe ssshoooulululd dd hahaaveveve eeeverythhin

ndd d ready,,, aaas mumuuchhh aasss popopossssiiibllle... SoSoSommmetimes it

fteeer, you kkknononow,ww bbbecececauauausesese wwwititith pepepeooople, youuu kn

can’ttt fixixix a thiiingngng aandndnd ssstatatay yy bbby it. YYYououou mmmust 

u must sososomememetitt mes chananangegege. Then, weee hhhavavave buss

nd them tooo thththe ee plpp aces allllll oooveveverrr thththe country,

he places whereee wwweee sesesendndnd theeemm.m. Here the flat

and him himself of the Jewish Agency del



not complete furniture, but furniture that they uh, they will be 

able to live in a flat for a couple of months, until, until they 

work and their find their own furniture. So they get their 

flats. We have office in each place, and here we have also. They 

came to us the next day, and we take them to the sc- the 

children to the school, the father we take to the, to the, eh, 

the labor exchange, I mean uh to fix him somewhere to work. Some 

of them need Ulpan schools to [unclear] Hebrew, we send them. 

The youths, we have institutes, we send them to special schools 

of the Jewish Agency. It’s called Aliyah, Aliyah uh, Aliyah 

Youth. You have heard about it probably. [1:14:00] We have 

institutes all over the country for the children of the 

immigrants. In the age of 14 until 16, 14, 16, that is high 

school, gymnasium. And uh so the first year, we uh, we treat 

them, and we [unclear word], we go into their flats, we see they 

work, if they don’t work what the problems are. Sometimes there 

are terrible problems, and you never know what problems, they 

come up sometimes suddenly. You never think about a thing and 

then...they have a terri- uh a difficult problem, you try solve 

it, you try to aid, try to help. We do our best. Sometimes we 

succeed, sometimes we don’t, not always. So, uh, that’s our way 

to uh, with the immigrants. Uh, if you know it, here it is no uh 
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xchhana ge, I mean uh h totoo fixix him somewhere tto 

d Ulpan schools to [u[uunnncllel ar] Hebrew, we sen

we hhhavavaveee inininstststitititutututeseses,,, wewewe senenenddd thththememem tttooo sspecia

sh Agggenenency... IItI ’sss calllleleledd AlAAliyahahah, AlAlAliyii ahahah uh, A

have hearrrd dd abababouoo ttt it ppprrrobablblbly. [1::1411 :00] We 

allll over rr thththeee cococounununtrtt yyy fofofor thththeee chchhililldrdrdren of th

IInI  the aaageee ooof 1444 uuntntntililil 111666, 144,4 11166,6  that is

nasssium. Anddd uuuh hh sooo ttthehehe fffiririrststst yyyeaeaearrr, we uh,,, we

e [ununncleaeaear worddd],]] weee gogogo iiintntnto their flflflatatats, w

ey don’n’’ttt wowoworkrr  what thththeee problems aaareee... Someti

e problems,s,s, aaandndnd you never kkknononowww whwhwhat problem

etimes suddenlylyy... YoYoYouuu nenenever thththink about a th

have a terri- uh a difficult problem you



big discussion going on in the country, that probably the 

government...is not probably, [1:15:00] it is already decided, 

that Israeli government opens a new ministry for absorption, 

absorption, and they are taking over from the Jewish Agency a 

part of the absorption job, all of it, we don’t know it exactly. 

But it is going to be mostly a government job. So I don’t want 

to carry on because about the place the mayor will tell you. No, 

if you have any questions, anything what I can help you about 

the immigrants, about the Jewish Agency problems, I am ready to 

answer. Anything, uh, if you want to know, because we are, later 

we are taking you to their flats. You will see them, you will 

talk to them.

[gap in recording at 1:15:48] 

Question:

 ...immigrants are from uh North African countries and what 

percentage are from Eastern European countries, in this town in 

Israel?

Guide3?:
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beecac use about thee plpllacaa e e the mayor will ttel

any questions, anyththhiniing what I can help yo

nts, abababouououttt thththe e e JeJeJewiwiwishshsh AAAgencncncy yy prprproboboblelelemsmsms, I am

thinggg,,, uhu ,,, iiif yyyou wwwananantt totto kkknononowww, bbbecee auauausess  we 

ng you tooo theheheirii ffflatsss.. Youuu willllll ssseeee  them, y

m.

orddding at 111:1115:55 484848]]]

igrants arerere fffrororomm m uhhh NNorththth AAAfrfrfricicicananan countries

are from Easterrrnnn EuEuEurororopepepean cccoouountries, in thi



 I’m very sorry. You see, I can’t tell you exactly, but the 

[1:016:00] major is coming, most probably will tell you, you 

see? So I don’t want to have...but uh...Yes? I’m sorry. He is 

the deputy of the maj- mayor, and he...and he’s going to answer 

your problem. 

Deputy:

 Uh, we’ve got about 15% of the population coming from North 

Africa, about 60% coming from uh Europe, and the rest of them 

are Israelis proper.

Question:

 What? 

Deputy:

 Israelis proper. Born in Israel.  

Question:

 Oh. 

Guide3:
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’ve got about 15% off thtthe population coming 

ut 6000%%% cococomimimingngng fffrororom mm uhuhuh EEEuropopope,e,e, aaandndnd ttthehehe rest 

s proopepeper.

is propppererer. BoBB rn in IsIsIsrararael.  



 Or [Hebrew word] we call them, natives of the, uh, Israel 

[Hebrew word] 

Deputy:

 Slight... 

[gap in recording 1:16:46] 

Guide?:

You can see Nazareth down there, that’s the Arabic 

Nazareth. It has [unclear] over 30,000 population, 30,000, two-

third of it is uh Muslims, and one-third Christians, is it? Two-

third uh Christians, Christian Arabs, and one-third Muslim 

Arabs. This, all this thing, this whole area, was inhabited 

until ’56 by Arabs. Uh Israel government saw that this place 

cannot, I mean, cannot go on like this, that in Israel, a whole 

district is been populated, there are no Jews at all. So they 

decided to Jewish-ize the place, we call it. Is it correct what 

I say, Jewish-ize? To make it Jewish. So, the decided to build a 

new Nazareth, a Jewish Nazareth, and they decided that some 

other [unclear]. You may make your own conclusion [1:18:00]. So, 

we started here, at ’56, to inhabit the place with immigrants. 

The first immigrants, the first couple of hundred immigrants 
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n seeee NaNaNazazazarerereththth dddowowown n n thththeeere,,, ttthahahatt’t sss thththeee Arabi

t has [[[unclclcleeear]r]r] oveeerrr 330,0000 pppooopulululataa ioioion,nn  30,

is uh Muuuslss imimms,s aaand ooonnne-thihihirddd CCChrrrisii tians, i

riiistians,s,s, CCChrhhrisisistititianaa AAArararabsss,,, ananandd ononone---third Mu

, all thiiis thhhinnng, ttthihihisss whwhwhoooleee aaareeea,,, was innnha

y AAArabs. Uhhh IIIsrss aeaeaelll gogogovevevernrnrnmemementtt ssaaaw that tththis

ean, cannnnnnot go ononon lllikikikeee thththisisis, that iiinnn IsIssrael

been pppopopopulululataa ed, thererereee are no Jewwws atatat all. 

Jewish-izeee thththe ee plpp ace, we caaallllll iiit.t.t. Is it cor

sh-ize? To makekee iiittt JeJeJewiwiwish. SoSoSo, the decided 

h a Jewish Nazareth and they decided that



were here from Poland, ’56, and the place existed twelve years. 

Now as I said [unclear] down there there are 30,000 people, here 

we have got now 60- 60,500, Jewish inhabitants, uh mostly, 

mostly immigrants. Uh, of course, if uh, if a place is planned, 

and this place is one of the most uh the best planned cities of 

Israel [1:19:00], eh, because of different reasons. One of them 

is political, second one is that uh...Political, when I say 

political, I say demo-political. You understand what I mean? 

Because of the population, inhabitants; democracy. Secondly, uh, 

they started ’56, they had enough time to plan it, and you will 

see the place and uh, I don’t know, you can compare it. I, I 

myself would like to hear it, if you know a place in America...I 

want the truth, I don’t want uh, if you find a place, a city 

like this, built in ten or twelve years, in such a condition of 

this city, in such a state, I ask you to tell me that, after 

once when you see the place. And don’t forget about it. Now, we 

are here [unclear] bring here immigrants [1:20:00]. We have got 

to give them work and schools and everything. Our final target, 

our final aim in this place is to unite the two places, and it 

will be done. It will be done, and we hope it will be done with 

a Jewish majority, but the population will be, I told you the 
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l, ses cond one is ththatatt uh.h...Political, whehen 

I say demo-politicall. YYou understand what I

the pppopopopulululatatatioioion,n,n, iiinhnhnhabababitititantststs;;; dededemomomocrcrcracacacyy. Sec

d ’56,,, tht eyeyey hadadad enooougugughh tittime tttooo plplplanaa iiit,tt  and

ce and uhhh,,, I dodd n’n’n’t knnnooow, yoyoyou cacacan cocc mpare it

d like tototo hhheeearr r ititit,,, ififif yyyouuu kkknononow aaa plplplace inn A

uttht , I dooon’’’t waaanttt uuhhh, iiifff yyyouuu fffindndnd a placeee, 

buiiilt in teeennn oroo tttwewewelvlvlveee yeyeyeararars, iiinnn such a con

in suuuch aaa state, I asasask kk yoyoyouu ttto tell mememe ttthat,

ou see thththeee plpp ace. Andndnd dddon’t forgeeet abababout it

nclear] bbririringngng hhheere e iiim iimigrannntststs [[[1:1:1:202 :00]. We

m work and schohooolololsss ananand d d everrrytytything. Our fina

im in this place is to unite the two places



numbers...It won’t take long, it won’t take long, and I think it 

will be a united Nazareth with a Jewish majority. 

Now, if you want to know about the um [unclear] 

[gap in recording 1:20:44] 

Guide:

 ...my mistake, and I want eh, and they’re fighting against 

Israel or their fighting anything that that has to do with 

[unclear]...The majority of them are communists, or 

sympathizers, and the [1:21:00] communists know that so they, 

you know, it comes together. You use your own common sense 

anyway, and you will see it comes together. When I say 

political, it means the same...So let us start, we’ll see the 

place and...[gap in recording 1:21:14] 

[indistinct voices] 

Abramson:

 Uh this is Madame Sadat 

Madame Sadat: 
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mistake, and I wantt eeeh,hh, and they’re fightin

heir fififighghghtititingngng aaanynynythththinining g g thatatat ttthahahattt hahahasss tto do 

.The mamamajojj riririttyt ooof thhhememem arerre comomommmmunininistss s,s,s, or

s, and thhheee [111:21:1:1:00] cccommunununistststs kkknonn w that s

t comes tttogogogetetetheheherrr. Yououou uuuseee yyyououour owowown commonn s

yyoyou willll ssseeee iiit cococomememesss tototogggetttheeer... WWhW en I sssay

it means thhheee sass mememe.. SS.Sooo lelelettt usss sstttart, we’’l’ll 

.[gapapp in nn recordddinii g gg 1:1:1:212121 1:1:14]4]4] 

voices]



 Oui. 

Abramson:

 Eh uh, she was [French]...She is from Tunis, she he is here 

for [unknown] 

Madame Sadat: 

 [unknown] 

Abramson:

 [Speaking French] 

Madame Sadat: 

 Oui, oui. 

Abramson:

 Eh, seven months here in Nazareth Illit. These are her five 

children. [Speaking French with children] Isaac, Chontal, 

Laurel, Brigit, David. [Speaking French with children]. Three 

boys and two girls. [Speaking French with children]. [1:22:00]. 

His name is David...three months...[unclear] Madame... 

[gap in recording 1:22:20].
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t:

wn] 

ing Frenccch]hh  

t::

ui.. 

ven monthhsss hehehererere in NNazareththh IIIllllllititit. These ar

Speaking Frenchchh wwwititithhh chchchildrrreenen] Isaac, Chont

git David [Speaking French with children]



Abramson:

 [Speaking French] He’s working in a factory which makes uh 

leather jackets. Megiddo? A Megiddo? [Speaking French] [several 

voices; indistinct] There may be, uh... leather...yes. He’s 

working at [unclear] at a leather coat factory, leather garment 

factory. [1:23:00] [Speaking French] [other conflicting voices] 

She says that things are going along. It’s a lot of work with 

five little children, boy there’s always one in 

the...baby...Hello, David! Three months old, eh...[Speaking 

French]. Oh, she’s from Tunis... 

Question:

 What does she do doing the day time?  

Abramson:

 She looks after her family of five children... 

Male:

 What do you mean what does she do? Just sits there and 

looks at the kids?
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:233:00] [Speaking FFreeencnn h]h] [other conflictctin

at things are going aaalollong. It’s a lot of wo

chillldrdrdrenenen,,, boboboy y y thththererere’e’e’sss alwawawaysysys ooonenene iiinnn

..Hellololo, DaDaDavvvid!d!d! Thrrreeeeee monoonthhsss ooold,d,d, eh.h.h.... [Spe

, she’s fffrorr m m m TuTT nininis..... 

oesss she do dododoinii ggg thththeee dadadayy tititimeee???  

oks after hhhererer fffamaa ililily ffof fffivivveee chchchililildrd en...



Abramson:

 No, you have to feed children, you have to clean them, you 

have to keep the house in order, you have to do shopping. My 

boy, when you’re married, you’ll find out...No, no, but she has 

five little children. [Unclear] tremendous job, plus a little 

boy, David is only three months. This is a lot of work for a 

woman just to look after her home and family. [1:24:00] 

Question:

 Why did she leave Tunis? 

Abramson:

 Why did she leave? [Speaking French] Her brother had his 

family and his brothers here...[Speaking French]. Her husband 

had brothers in Haifa and in other places, and he didn’t want to 

continue living in that country, he was worried about the 

future, especially for his children.

Question:

 Were there any specific incidences why he should be worried 

about his future?
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to lol ok after her hhommmeee anand family. [1:24:4:00

d shee llleaveveve Tunununis?

d she leaaaveee? [SSSpeeeakakakinining gg FrFrFreeenccch]]] HeHeHerrr brotheeer 

hisss brotherrrsss hehh rerere.. [[.[SpSpSpeaeaeakikikinggg FFFrrrench]. HHeHer 

s in n Haifififa and inii oothththererer ppplalalaces, anddd hhheee didn

ving ininn ttthahahattt country,y,y, hhhe was worrrrieeed d d about 

ecially ffororor hhhisisis chihihildldldren.



Abramson:

 Ummm, no. Well, Tunis has not become a very happy place, 

especially since the last war it’s become a very bad place for 

Jews. Tunis used to be a good place. I lived in Tunis for a 

while, many years ago. [Speaking French].[1:25:00] Oh, she 

doesn’t quite understand. Uh, she forget uh the name her 

youngest child. I don’t think she’s too bright, but, uh, she 

says her husband still has a mother there. Hello, David! Hello, 

David! [Speaking French] Hello, David! [Speaking French]

[gap in recording 1:25:23] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Gentlemen, you see the uh, you see the 

informality...Johnny, sit! You see the informality of the 

situation. Um, that’s one of the reasons why this mayor is a 

very unusual man in this county, and why he is thought of so 

highly. Uh, he simply finished his business, I didn’t get back 

there in time to escort him in, he walked in himself. That’s 

[1:26:00] exactly the way it oughta be. Um, they are good 

students, they started to read right away, eh they started to 

eat right away, and um... 
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ildd. I don’t think k shhhe’ee ss too bright, but,t, u

sband still has a mototthehher there. Hello, Davi

akinggg FFFrererencncnch]h]h] HHHelelellololo,,, DaDaDavid!d!d! [[[SpSpSpeaeaeakikikingngng Frenc

ordinggg 1:252525:::23]3]3] 

Frrriedman:n:n:

meen, you seeee thhhe uhuhuh, yoyoyou ssseeee ttht eee

....Johnny, sisisit!tt YYYououou ssseeeeee ttthehehe iiinfnfnfooormality of 

Um, ttthat’t’t’s one ofofof ttthehehe rrreaeaeasososons why ttthihihisss mayo

l man iiin nn thththisii  county,y,y, aaand why he isss ttthought

he simplyyy fififinininishss eddd hhhiiis bbbusssinininesesess,s,s, I didn’t 

me to escort hihiim mm ininin,,, hehehe walllkekeked in himself. 

xactly the way it oughta be Um they are g



M10:

 Informal! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Informal! They were reading your biography, Mr. Mayor, so 

they know about you. Now, let me tell you about them. There are 

27 students, one is sick, and one is with his father and mother, 

so it’s about 25. They have been traveling the whole country. 

They have spent all the time in the North. They’ve finished now 

with the north. They were in Emek Beit She’am, they were in 

Golan, they were in Kibbutz Hagoshrim, they were in Tiberius, 

they were many days in the North. Now they’ve finished; now 

they’re coming here. They are spending a few days in Tel Aviv, 

then they are going south. They are going to go the whole 

country, everything: Masada, Eilat, [1:27:00] [unclear], Agavah, 

they will see the whole thing. Then at the end they will go to 

Jerusalem. So, they are serious, uh, they are learning a lot, I 

think they are a little tired, uh, they now have two days 

khofesh, they are staying in Kfar Maccabiah, so this afternoon, 

one o'clock, khofesh, tomorrow, the next day, two day, two and a 

half days free, then they begin to work again. There are nice 

girls in Kfar Maccabiah, so they are very pleased. So, they 
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, oonen  is sick, and d onnneee isis with his fatherer a

ut 25. They have beennn ttraveling the whole c

pent alalallll thththeee tititimememe iiinnn thththe NoNoNortrtrth.h.h. TTThehehey’y’y’vvve fin

rth. ThThThey wwweeeree e in EEEmememekk BeBBeit SSShhhe’a’a’am,mm ttthehh y we

were in KiKK bbbbbbutuu zzz Hagoooshss rim,m,m, tthehehey weww re in Ti

annny daysss ininin ttthehehe NNNoroo ththth. Nooowww thththeyyy’vvve finishhed

inngng here... TTTheeey arrreee spspspenenendididinnng a feeew days innn T

re going soooutututh.hh TTTheheheyyy ararareee gogogoinnnggg ttto go theee wh

eryththhing:g:g: Masaddda,aa EEEilililatatat, [1[1[1:27:00] [u[u[uncncnclear

ee the whwhwholololeee thing. TTThehehen at the eeenddd ttthey wi

So, they ararareee seseserirr ous, uhhh, tttheheheyyy ararare learning

are a little titiirerered,d,d, uuuh,h,h, theeeyyy now have two d

ey are staying in Kfar Maccabiah so this a



were...yesterday they were in Nazareth, Nasrat Illit, they did 

not have a good explanation of what is a [Hebrew] no. So I told 

them today they would have a good explanation of a development 

town. Gentlemen, Mayor Ben-Porat. 

Mayor Ben-Porat: 

 You promised, uh Friedman. A lot you promised. [1:28:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I know you can deliver. 

Mayor Ben-Porat: 

 Well, of course you are welcome in our country. It’s small 

country. It is not uh, it’s one of the smallest units, units 

[unclear] of, of the United States. But anyhow, the problems of 

our small unit, I think are more the problems of New York. Not 

[unclear] Or Yehuda, but all the development areas in Israel. 

Now you will see Or Yehuda, as it is in 1968, but the people who 

knew and who know Or Yehuda, since uh ’51, ’50 ’51, it is 

something, eh, different, than you see it ’68. [1:29:00] And now 

the, your uh, I mean your driver I think is uh, he knew it, Or 

Yehuda, in ’51 ’52, just I met him. He will tell you what was in 
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omimises d, uh Friedmanan. A AA lolot you promised.. [1

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

you cacacan dededelllivevever. 

orrrat: 

offf courseee yyyouuu aaareee wwelelelcococomememe innn ooourrr cccountry... I

isss not uh, iiit’tt s onononeee ofofof ttthehehe sssmamamallllest uniitits,

f, ofoff thehehe United dd StStStatatateseses. BuBuButtt anyhowww,,, thththe pr

nit, I thththininink kk are morerere ttthe problemmms ofofof New Y

r Yehuda, bbbututut aaallll tthhhe dddevelelelopopopmemementntnt areas in 

l see Or Yehudadaa,,, asasas iiittt is iiinnn 1968, but the 

o know Or Yehuda since uh ’51 ’50 ’51 it



’50, ’51, and what is today. Even today, we have much problems 

here in Or Yehuda, and we are trying to solve one after another. 

I think of the other, I think we succeeded to solve some 

problems. We have...we have some problems, and we didn’t solve 

it yet. This is the [unclear] of wooden huts, and slum, 

[unclear]. We have more than 150, 160, still, still, from, they 

still live, since ’51, ’52. It means six, [1:30:00] sixteen 

years in huts. You will see what this means, in huts. Hut, it is 

24 meters, square meters. All the family live into huts, divided 

to two parts, into two parts, and you imagine what’s the life 

could be and should be in this 24, 24 square meters. And we are 

not talking about family of two or three persons. Family of 

sometimes twelve and fourteen persons, in this hut of 24 square 

meters.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 24 square meters is about 240 square feet – multiply by ten 

– 240 square feet, you think of the size let’s say of your 

living room at home. Your living room at home is probably 20 by 

20, which is 400 square feet. Your living room alone is 400 

square feet. These people are living in a hut [1:31:00] 240 

square feet! Six, eight, ten people, in that space. And, that’s 
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siincn e ’51, ’52. ItIt mmmeaee nsns six, [1:30:00]] si

ts. You will see whhhatatt tthhhis means, in huts. 

squarrreee mememetetetersrsrs... AlAlAllll thththeee famimimilylyly lllivivivee e ininintto hut

s, intototo twowowo parararts, ananandd yoyyou imimimaaagininine ee whwhwhataa ’s t

d should bebb iiin nn thththis 2224,44  2444 sqqquauauareee meters. A

aaabout fafafamimimilylly ooofff twtt ooo ororor ttthrhrhreeeeee pppererrsooons. Faami

weele ve anddd fffouuurttteeeenn n pepepersrsrsonnnsss, innn thththiiis hut ooof 

Friedmamaan:n:n:

are metersss isisis aaabobb utt 222404040 squququararareee fefefeet – multi

e feet, you thihiinknknk ooofff thththe siiizzeze let’s say of 

at home Your living room at home is proba



the way they lived originally. He still has 160 families living 

that way in this town. 

Mayor Ben-Porat: 

 But of course the life of, of those 160, 150 families in 

those huts, they are part from 2,220, on 1958 when we started, 

no, not we, not the council, but the Jewish Agency with the 

Minister of Housing, they start in ’58 to build the first houses 

in Or Yehuda, and little by little they moved from the huts, we 

destroyed the huts to, uh, into the houses.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 In other words, ten years ago, there were twenty-two 

hundred families living that way in these huts. Today there are 

150 families left. So it means, practically [1:32:00] licked the 

whole housing problem.

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Another problem, the extension of paved roads, and we are 

in the way to, to uh paving roads. We have a plan, the next week 

they will start to build another road, more than we have now. 

And if I say, if I’m speaking about roads, I don’t want to speak 
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noot t the council, bbututt thehe Jewish Agencyy wwit

Housing, they startt iniin ’58 to build the fi

a, annnd d d lililittttttlelele bbby y y lililittttttlelele thehehey yy momomovevevedd d frfrfroom the

he huuutststs to,o,o, uh,h,h, intttooo ttheee housususeees...

Frrriedman:n:n:

errr words,,, tttennn yyyeaaarsrsrs aaagogogo,, tttheeereee wwwerrre twenttty-

iliiies livinnng gg thtt atatat wayayay iiinnn thththessseee hhhuts. Toddaday 

s lefefft. SSSo it meaeaeansnsns, prprpracacactititically [111:3:3:32:2::00] 

ng probobblelelem.m.m.

arot:

r problem the extension of paved roads an



much on the particulars, because all the particulars are here in 

this, this paper, in this uh, those lines here. Eh, if we say, 

we are spoking about roads, uh speaking about roads, where no 

reads, ten, up to ten years ago, even the entrance to Or Yehuda 

wasn’t, wasn’t, it didn’t exist, in, in uh fifty- uh, fifty- uh 

forty, ’58, was no entrance. The only entrance [1:33:0] was from 

a small [speaking Hebrew]. Further development of public parks, 

construction of religious, comprehensive high schools. Of all 

the comprehensive high schools already we moved it, we are, it 

is in building, now we build the comprehensive high school, 

because we had comprehensive high school for the most of the 

children, but we are another for the religious, the religious 

pupils. The uh, the most important thing that I give it, 

[unclear] importance, is in integration of inhabitants and 

absorption of new immigrants. The, the population here in Or 

Yehuda, the most of them [1:34:00], they came from Islamic 

countries, from outside Israel. They came from Iraq; they came 

from Libya; from Egypt, Turkey, and some other countries, and 

they were a small minority from Romania, and other countries, 

Europe counties. Well as our attitude in Israel, we have this, 

the main problem we have how to mix these people together. Not 

the East, Eastern people, newcomers, from East together, and 
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eakkini g Hebrew]. Fururththheree ddevelopment of pupubl

n of religious, comprrreheehensive high schools.

ensivvveee hihihighghgh ssschchchoooooolslsls aaalrlrlreadydydy wwweee momomoveveved dd iit, we

ing, nononow wewewe buiuiuild ttthehehe comoompreheheheeensisisivevv hhhigii h sc

had comprrrehee enennsis veveve higggh hh schohohool ffforrr the most 

uttt we arerere aaannnothththererer fororor tttheee rrreleleligiggioioousss, the re

uuhu , the mooosttt iiimpppororortatatantntnt ttthhhinnng thahahatt t I giveee i

mpooortance, isisis innn ininintetetegrgrgratatatioioion ofofof inhabitaaants

of neneew imimimmigrantststs. ThThThe,ee ttthehehe populatttioioion n n here

most ooof ff thththemee  [1:34:0:0:00]0]0 , they cammme frfrfrom Isl

from outsididideee IsIsIsrarr elll. ThThThey cccamamameee frfrfrom Iraq; t

from Egypt, TuTuurkrkrkeyeyey,,, ananand sooommeme other countri

small minority from Romania and other cou



European together, but European and newcomers from east, from 

the east. So we, we have to, to make integration into, between, 

among the Eastern people here who are living here, and beside 

them to bring the newcomers from Romania, [1:35:00] from Europe, 

and from the oldcomers who are already in Israel, that’s lived 

30 or 40 years, 40 years. We are not, not looking for the 

parents of the, who they came, the oldcomers who came three 

years ago, 30 years ago, 40 years ago. We are looking for the, 

for the couples, new couples. That’s we want to bring them here 

to Or Yehuda. And we build nice houses. Beside the houses for 

the newcomers of Or Yehuda we built big and great, uh great 

apartments, large apartments, to live, to bring from outside Or 

Yehuda, so to make the integration, to make it more effective. 

 A continued industrial development, we are, we are in 

[1:36:00], lots of factories here in Or Yehuda. We had 

problem...We have the areas, but there is a station of the post, 

post office nearby, and our factories, they disturbed the 

working of the station. We think that we are on the way to solve 

this problem of the industrial areas. We, while we’re talking 

about industrial areas, areas, uh, because we need the people 

work here in Or Yehuda, in our industries. It means there’s more 

shops, it means more services, and if you bring from outside 
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thee,, who they came,e, ttthehh ooldcomers who camame 

30 years ago, 40 yearrrsss ago. We are looking 

ples, nnnewewew cccouououplplpleseses... ThThThatatat’s wwweee wawawantntnt tttooo bbbring 

a. And d d we bbbuuuildldld niccceee hhousuuses.. BBeB sisisidedd ttthehh  hou

rs of Or YeYY huhuhudadd wwwe buuuilii t bibibig ananand grgrgreat, uh 

lllarge apapapararartmtmtmenenentststs,,, tototo lllivvve,e,e, ttto brbrbrininng fromm o

tooo make tttheee iiintttegggrararatititiononon,, ttto maaka eee iiit more ef

inuuued indussstrtrtriaii lll dededevevevelololopmpmpmenenent, wwweee are, weee ar

lots of fffactoriiieseses hhhererereee iinin OOOr Yehudaaa... WeWeWe had

e have thththeee araa eas, bututut ttthere is a stttatatation of

nearby, anananddd ououourrr faff tctoriiies,s,s, ttthehehey y y did sturbed 

the station. WeWee ttthihihinknknk ttthat wwewe are on the wa

m of the industrial areas We while we’re



employees to our industries here, so this will will make the 

integration, and we make the mixing, it’s better than we uh do 

it today. I think we’re on the way to continuing industrial 

development. [1:37:00] These are some of the problems we have. 

The problem, I think the top problem, the very difficult problem 

is the education culture. Eh, from the parents, we can’t ask 

very much, from the parents, because the parents came, when they 

lived outside Israel they have their difficulties. They live, 

they came to Or Yehuda with their big families, and if we say, 

we wrote it here, the average of each family here in Or Yehuda 

it’s near, um, nearly five persons, each family, five souls, and 

the average of Israel is 3, 3.6, 3.7, but we, 4.9 up to 5. 

[1:38:00] It means, when they came at ’50, ’51, from outside 

Israel, they have to look after the children, they have to feed 

their children. It wasn’t, it wasn’t so easy, to feed the 

children, in bread, to feed them the bread, and the same time to 

give them education in the school. So some of the children, they 

had to leave the school, to help the family, help the brothers, 

help the parents. So, we had in ’51, ’52, ’53, ’55, young people 

who they didn’t had the, they didn’t have the chance to finish 

the school, and you look at them today, they are 20, 22, 18, age 

18, 20, 22, and 24, that’s...hardly they can read and write 
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froom m the parents, bbecccauaa sese the parents camame,

de Israel they have ttthehheiiir difficulties. The

o Or YeYeYehuhuhudadada wwwititithhh thththeieieirrr biggg fafafamimimilililieseses,,, aand if

heree,,, tht eee aaaverererage ofofof eacaach fafafammmilylyly hererereee in O

um, nearlllyyy fififivevv pppersooonnns, eaeaeachh fffammmilii y, five 

ooof Israeaeaelll isiis 333,,, 3.33 6,6,6, 333.777,,, bububuttt wewewe, 4.9 upp t

t means, whhhennn tttheeeyy y cacacamememe aaattt ’’’500,0  ’5515 , frommm o

y hhhave to lllooooook kk afafafteteterrr thththeee chchchillldrdrdreeen, they hav

ren. It wwwasn’t, it wawawasnsnsn’t’t’t ssso easy, tototo fffeed 

n breadadd, tototo feed thememem ttthe bread, annnd d d the sa

ducation ininin ttthehehe schhhoolll. SSo sososomememe ooof f the chil

e the school, tttooo hehehelplplp ttthe fffaamamily, help the 

rents So we had in ’51 ’52 ’53 ’55 yo



Hebrew [1:39:00], and I’m not talking about the uh, about the, 

the education about the culture. So this, the, we, we are 

looking upon this generation, not upon the parents, I mean not 

the same one, not making the same importance to give the parents 

are we give the generation, the new generation. So, most of our 

budget, more than 50% of our budget, it’s go to education and 

culture. Now it’s less than 50% [unclear], but the money, it 

was, if our budget, was we say uh two years ago, was three and a 

half millions pounds, we, we, our um, education, culture...the 

part of education and culture it was nearly million, million and 

six hundred thousands [1:40:00] pounds. We have the clubs, youth 

clubs, here; we have the school, seven schools here. We opened, 

once a [unclear] school, comprehensive school, and now the 

other, we’re opening the other, the second, for the religious 

pupils. You will see the comprehensive school. It’s very nice, 

very good. And beside that, we are going to, we are planning now 

to build opposite the council, our council, sport center, 

culture center, and library, a new library; we have library, 

small library, but we do it more, we’re going to build it more 

from the, that’s the, uh, fund, the new education fund, 

education fund which does very nice, very good, in all the 

development areas. [1:41:00]. 
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w iit’t s less than 5050%% [u[u[ ncnclear], but the mmon

budget, was we say uuuh hh ttwt o years ago, was t

ns poooununundsdsds,,, wewewe,,, wewewe,,, ououourrr um,,, edededucucucatatatioioion,n,n, cultu

catioonnn anddd cccultltlture ititit wasaas neaeaearlyyy mimm llllllioii n, m

thousandddsss [111:40:0:0:00] pppoundsdsds. WeWeWe hhhavaa e the cl

; we haveveve ttthehehe ssschchchoooo l,l,l, sssevvvenenen ssschchchoooooolslsls here.. W

leear] schhhooool,,, cccommmprprprehehehenenensisisivvve scchc ooooll,l  and nnnow

e ooopening ttthehehe othththererer, thththeee sesesecooondndnd, for theee re

willlll seeeeee the comomomprprprehehehenenensisisiveveve school. IIt’t’t’s ve

And besssididideee thtt at, we aaarerere going to, wwweee are pl

posite thheee cococounununcicc l,ll  our couuuncncncililil,,, sport cent

ter, and librarrry,y,y, aaa nnnewewew libbbrrarary; we have li

ry but we do it more we’re going to build



 Well now I want to, to tell you, to speak about the 

development areas. There are some, we divided them to three 

kinds. We have development areas of 40 or 42 countries. If we 

include Lod, Lida, Or Yehuda, [unsure], [unsure], and Ashdod, we 

have another part, who are from ’31, ’31 without [unclear] 

without [unclear], without the big cities, I mean not 

[unclear]...as Lod, Lida, and Or Yehuda. Or Yehuda is twelve 

thousands, and Lida is thirty thousands, so this is difference 

between the two. We have third group, which is 21, Or Yehuda 

includes in this, in its uh group [1:42:00]. We are speaking 

about 300,000 people, newcomers, who came, most of them came 

from the Islamic, Islamic um countries. They are living in 

[unsure], they are living in Ashdod, they are living in Yeruham, 

they are living in all, in all the...all the [unclear], all the 

coun- the areas, that’s where nobody there before the State was 

based. They are making very good job. In staying there, staying 

in the desert, they are making very good job. Beside them that’s 

the new settlement of newcomers too. Their problems are the same 

our problem, but we are near the city, we have the hopes better 

than we have, than they have [1:43:00] And, uh, yes, something, 

some of the ’21 areas, ’21 development areas, the dynamic areas 

of the ’21, they are solving their problems very, very much, 
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.ass Lod, Lida, and d OrOrr Yehehuda. Or Yehuda iis 

and Lida is thirty ththhooousands, so this is di

two. WWWeee hahahaveveve ttthihihirdrdrd gggrororoup,,, whwhwhicicichhh isisis 22211, Or 

this,,, in iiittst uuuh grrrouououpp [11:42:2:2:0000].].. Weee araa e sp

00 peopleee,,, nenenewcww omomomers,,, who cccammme,e,e, mmmosoo t of the

laaamic, IsIsIslalalamimmicc c umumum cououountntntriiieseses... ThThheyeyy aaare livvin

heeyy are lllivvvinnng innn AAAshshshdododod,d,d, thhheyyy aaareee livinggg i

vinnng in allll,,, inii aaallllll ttthehehe...a.a.allll ttthhhe [uncleeear]

reas,,, thahahat’s whhhererere nononobobobodydydy ttthhhere beffforororeee the 

are mamaakikikingngng very goododod jjob. In staaayiiingngng there

rt, they ararareee mamamakikk ng very gogogoododod jjjobobob. Beside t

tlement of newcccomomomererersss tototoo. TTTheheheir problems ar

but we are near the city we have the hop



very...better, better than the others. From the ’21 I think we 

can say about eight in ten, that’s they are, they are solving 

their problems I think, [unclear] on the way to be the average 

of Israel. 

 Now we take then, I want to say about something about the, 

the integration with the young people of Israel. We say, 

officers, good officers in the army, pilots, technicals, 

technicals, and the other professions that’s the, the, uh Israel 

needs. I think they’re integrated in these professions. We have 

good officer. [1:44:00] In the last war they, they, they uh, 

they proved themselves. There is no difference between them and 

the sons of the uh, of the oldcomers to Israel of [Hebrew]. They 

live, they like Israel; they live Israel, they like it. They 

love it. If we say all the area, small area here, we, we paid 

sixteen youngs, they were killed, since ’56 up to the last year, 

from this area, in this, this period. Sixteen hours, they’re in 

other new areas, of the same areas, of the, less or more than 

this number...Anyhow, in this thing, in this...I 

mean...[Speaking Hebrew]. [1:45:00] In this subject there is no 

difference between them and with the other people. We have 

pilots, even in Or Yehuda, from Or Yehuda, courses of pilots. 

And then if something is proved, it wasn’t proved up to six 
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oodd officers in thehe aaarmrr y,y, pilots, technicical

and the other profffessssissions that’s the, the,

ink ttthehehey’y’y’rerere iiintntntegegegrararateteted dd in ttthehehesesese ppprororofefefesssions

r. [1:4:4:44:000000]]] InInIn theee lllaasttt war r r tttheyeyey,,, thththeyee , th

themselvvvesee . ThTT ererere isss no dididiffferererennncecc  between

ttthe uh,,, ofofof ttthehehe oooldll cococomememersss tttooo IsIsIsrararaelelel of [HHeb

liiike Israaaelll; thhheyyy llliviviveee IsIsIsrrraeeel,,, thththeeey like it

weee say allll ttthehh aaarerereaaa, sssmamamallllll aaarerereaaa here, wwwe, 

ngs, theyeyey were kikk llllllededed, sisisincncnce ’56 uppp tttooo the 

rea, ininn ttthihihis,ss  this pepeperiririod. Sixteeeen hohohours, t

reas, of thththeee sasasammem  areas, ofoff ttthehehe,,, lel ss or mo

...Anyhow, in ttthihihisss thththinining, iiinnn this...I 

aking Hebrew] [1:45:00] In this subject th



years ago, that’s there is no difference, no difference, between 

the pupil, the child, who born in the our families, we say 

newcomers’ families, and the oldcomers, in getting, I mean 

[speaking Hebrew].

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What he’s saying is that there’s no intrinsic difference in 

intelligence in... 

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Intelligence, yes. 

Freidman:

 [1:46:00]...between a family that came ten years ago from 

Iraq, or a family that came fifty years ago from Poland or 

Russia.

Mayor Ben-Porat: 

 Yes. If you take two sons, two children, from the two 

families, and you give them the same conditions, in the, the 

same conditions, the building, the house, and the grade of, of, 

grade of salary, and to give them the library, and the, into the 
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e’ss saying is thatt ththheree e’e’s no intrinsic ddif

e in... 

arot:

igence, yyyesee .

00]]...betweeeenenen a fffamamamililily yy thththatatat cccamamameee ten yeaaars 

famililly thththat cameee fifififtftfty yy yeyeyeararars ago frrromomom PPPolan

orat: 

f you take two sons two children from the



house, give them the teacher, and the classes, and all this 

together, same conditions, they will get the same, they get the 

same grade, in the army, in the school, and everywhere. We had, 

we, we needed, we have needed this, this um [speaking 

Hebrew]...this proof, and we had it. Because we had this proof, 

so the government and the state are doing, going, they’re 

following this, this proof, [1:41:00] and uh we are, in good, we 

say [speaking Hebrew] in good feeling, good feeling we are. 

There’s no difference between them. I think Israel proved the 

same thing, the same thing proved it in Africa and Asia. We are 

not, we are not looking, we are not looking up in, the Africans, 

people there, so if they have another intelligence, then we 

have, we say the student in Europe, or in the United States, if 

they have, if they live in the same conditions. We proved that 

the Israelis who lived in Africa, who work among the development 

areas, developments countries. So because we had it here, now I 

am, I am convinced that we are on the way, the good way, the 

right way, to problem, to solve our problems here. Of course, 

there’s, there are another condition, another uh, we, [1:48:00] 

another conditions that we are Jews [unclear] here. We like each 

other, we want to help each other. We are small countries. We 

can’t say one part, small part, minority or majority, small part 
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hiss,, this proof, [1[1:4441:11 0000] and uh we are,e, i

ng Hebrew] in good fefeeeleeliiing, good feeling we

diffeeerererencncnceee bebebetwtwtweeeeeen nn thththememem. III thththinininkkk IsIsIsrararaeel pro

the sasasamemm ttthhhingngng prooovevevedd itit in n n AAAfririricacc aaandnn  Asi

not lookkkinii g,g,g, weee are nnnot lololookkkinining upupup in, the

e, so if f f thththeeey hhhavavaveee anananotototheeerrr ininintetetellllligiggence, th

y the stuuudeeenttt iiin EuEuEurororopepepe,, ooor innn thththeee Uniteddd S

if they livvveee inii ttthehehe sssamamameee cococonddditititiiions. We pro

s whohoo livivived in AfAA riiicacaca, hwhwhoo work amooongngng ttthe d

lopmentttsss cococounuu tries. SSSooo because weee hhhadadad it he

nvinced thahahattt wewewe are on thththe wawaway,y,y, tttheh  good wa

to problem, to sososolvlvlveee ououour prprroboboblems here. Of 

ere are another condition another uh we



countries. We say to development here and the other part can, we 

don’t need him, they can stay another ten, twenty years. This is 

not, not other countries in the world. We need every person, we 

need every man, we need every soldier here. So, the, what’s 

doing the minister of education, the councils in Israel, and all 

the society in Israel. We have still, [speaking Hebrew]...I mean 

not differences, not natural differences, [1:49:00] but uh, I 

mean we say Sfaraddim, Ashkenazim, that’s the... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, um, discrimination. 

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Discrimination. I, we are not, I’m not convinced that 

discrimination, we have it in Israel, and we have it here in 

Israel. It is not, it is not [unclear] the plans or lines of the 

government, or decisions. I think it is only something temporary 

here, and it will, it will move, that’s after some years, five 

or ten years, when the youngsters here, and when the new pupil, 

the new sons, when they take their stage in the, in our society.

Herbert A. Friedman:
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ncees,s  not natural ddififffeff rerences, [1:49:00]] bu

Sfaraddim, Ashkenaziziimmm, that’s the... 

Friedddmamaman:n

, discrimmminii atatatioii n.n.n. 

arrrot:

minnnation. III,,, weww aaarerere nnnototot, I’I’I’m nononottt convinccced 

ion, we hhhave ittt in IsIsIsrararaelelel,,, and we hhhavavaveee it h

is not,, iiittt isii  not [unununclclclear] the ppplaaansnsns or li

or decisioioionsnsns.. III thththiiinkkk ititit iiisss onononlylyly something

t will, it willlll mmmovovove,e,e, ttthat’sss after some yea

s when the youngsters here and when the n



 Excuse me. That’s a very important point that he’s making, 

because you hear stories that there is built in discrimination 

in Israel, between the Ashkenazim, those are Jews who most come 

from Europe, and the Sfaraddim, who come from North Africa or 

Asia. You hear that there is [1:50:00] discrimination in Israel, 

discrimination is something that’s talked about all over the 

world today. And what he’s saying is, there is no discrimination 

in Israel, not on the part of the government, not on the part of 

any of the municipalities, and there isn’t even any natural 

difference between people, if you give people the same 

conditions, and they have the same IQ to begin with, and you 

give them the same motiviation to develop themselves. Both parts 

of the population will grow together and merge into one element, 

one Israeli Jew, and in five years or ten years or twenty years, 

it doesn’t matter, you will not notice any distinctions. 

Intermarriages will begin to take place between Sfaraddim and 

Ashkenazim, and if the people who are from a low economic 

[1:51:00] standard can have a chance to rise, send their 

children to school, their children can develop the same 

capabilities, and then you will not have any discussion at all 

about this question of discrimination. It’s a very sensitive 

point, and he is one of the men in the country that keeps to 
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. AAndn  what he’s sayayininng gg isis, there is no didisc

not on the part of ththheee government, not on t

municccipipipalalalitititieieies,s,s, aaandndnd ttthehehere iiisnsnsn’t’t’t eeevevevennn aany na

betweeenenen peoeoeoppple,e,e, if yoyoyouu giggive pppeeeoplplple ee thththeee same

and theyyy havavave ee thththe saaammme IQQQ too bbbeggginii  with, a

heee same mmmotototiviiviaiaiatititionoo tttooo deeevevevelololop thththemmmselvess. 

laata ion wiiillll gggrooow tototogegegethththerrr annnd meeerggge into on

Jeeew, and iiinnn fiff veveve yyeaeaearsrsrs oorrr teeennn yyyears or twe

matteteer, yyyou willllll nononottt nononotititicecece any dissstititincncnction

ges wililllll bebebegigg n to takakakeee place betwwweeeennn Sfarad

and if thehehe pppeoeoeoplpp e hhwho are frfrfromomom aaa low econo

tandard can havvveee aaa chchchananance tttooo rise, send the

school their children can develop the sam



trying to prove, over and over and over again, that it can work, 

they can blend together the two elements of the population and 

it can work! And if it can work here, then it can work anywhere 

in the world where people will pay attention to the things that 

are necessary: good economic standard, good education, good 

motivation. That’s what’s missing in the United States. You’ve 

got a nasty problem between black and white, because you have 

[1:52:00][ enmity and suspicion. There’s no discrimination on 

the part of the government in the United States either. The 

government has passed all the proper laws, to guarantee 

everybody all equal rights, but the people themselves don’t try 

to blend. And what he’s saying here is it works, and it can work 

anywhere in the world.

Question:

 I, I have a question. Uh, is it true, what is the Arab 

population of your settlement?

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Here? 

Question:
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prrobo lem between blblaccck kk anand white, becausese y

enmity and suspicion. TThheh re’s no discrimina

the gogogovevevernrnrnmemementntnt iiin nn thththeee Unitititededed SSStatatatetetesss eeither

has pppasasasseddd aaallll the prprproopereer lawawaws, ttto oo guguguaraa ante

ll equal rirr ghghghtstt ,,, but thtt e pepepeoppplelele ttthehh mselves 

nddd what hhhe’e’e’sss sasasayiyiyingnn hhhererere isisis iiittt wowoworkrkrks, andd i

ttht e worllld...

ave a qqqueueuestststioii n. Uh, iiisss it true, wwwhaaattt is the

of your setetettltltlemememeene t?t?t

arot:



 Yes, here. 

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 I would say it, it’s written here, I don’t want to... 

Question:

 Well is there any type of discrimination uh between the 

Arabs and the Jews.

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Ah, just a minute. I want, about discrimination, I want to 

say something more. I don’t want you, that unders- want you to 

understand that there is no discrimination in Israel. I want to 

stress on this point and say there is discrimination in Israel. 

There is!. [1:53:00] But I give you some examples how it is. We 

say you take the army. The army based on the Haganah Palmach. It 

worked before the State. All the commanders, young commanders, 

who were in the Haganah Palmach before the State, who became a 

high commanders. The, the newcomers from Israel, Sfaraddim, from 

Israel, from our Islamic, Islamic countries, they were few in 

the Haganah Palmach at that time, because they remember the 

percentage it was very, very small before the state. So the 
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s ttheh re any type ofof dddisii crcrimination uh betetwe

he Jews.

arot:

st a minuuutett . II wawawant, abaa outtt discscscriiimimm nation, 

nggg more... III doddon’nn’ttt waww ntntnt yyyouuu,,, thththatatat uuundndnders- wwan

thhah t therrre isss nnno dididiscscscriririmimiminnnatttiooon iiinnn Israelll. 

hisss point aaandndnd sayayay ttthehehererere iisss diiiscscscrrriminatiooon i

[1:53533:00]0]0] But II gggivii eee yoyoyouu sososommme examppplelelesss how 

e the aaarmrmrmy.y.y. The armyyy bababased on theee HHHagagaganah P

re the Statatateee. AAAllll tthhe commaaandndndererers,s,s, young com

the Haganah PaPaalmlmlmacacachhh bebebeforeee tthe State, who 

ders The the newcomers from Israel Sfara



people who were there who became high commanders...I’m not high 

commander today, I’m not, only major, reserve major. But I was, 

I was a commander of section [1:54:00] before the State, so I 

became little by little to be in the war of the, our war of ’48, 

I was, I was commander of company. Because I had to be commander 

of section! So if I, I was stayed in the, stayed in the army, I 

could be give now the general or something like this, but I 

didn’t want to stay. If you take another commanders, who were at 

that time in the army, from Sfaraddim, Sfaraddim from the 

newcomers, from the East Islamic countries, they could easily be 

commanders if, but they weren’t there before the State. So, if, 

if you take the high commanders in the army now, and then say 

how many Sfaraddim among them, you will not find much. You say 

the generals, all the generals, not much. Why? Because they 

[1:55:00] didn’t go, they didn’t go from the small commanders 

and up, and the army here, our army, is not such other armies 

that’s the grade is uh [speaking Hebrew]...they clip the braid, 

the grade here on the, on the shoulders. If you have the grade, 

you are entitled to have it. You have to, you have to examine 

sometimes, or be examined, and then you get the grade, and you 

have to get, to give the faith of people, they have the faith in 

you. So if now, we say six seven years ago, eight years ago, 
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ve non w the generall orrr somomething like thisis,

to stay. If you takekee another commanders, w

n theee aaarmrmrmy,y,y, fffrororom m m SfSfSfarararadadaddim,m,m, SSSfafafarararaddddddimimim from 

from thththe EaEaEassts IIIslammmicicic couoountriririeees,,, thtt eyeyey could

if, but ttthehh y y y weww rereren’t thtt ereee beefofoforeee the State

ttthe highghgh cccooommamamandndnderee sss ininin ttthehehe aaarmmmy y y nooow, andd t

arrraddim aaamooonggg tttheeem,m,m, yyyououou wwwiiillll nnnottt fffind muccch.

s, all the gegegenenn rararalslsls, nononottt mumumuchhh. WWWhy? Becaaause

idn’ttt go,o,o, they didididndndn’t’t’t gggoo frrrom the sssmamamalllll com

the arrrmymymy hhheree e, our aaarmrmrmy, is not suuuchchch other

grade is uhuhuh [[[spspspeeae kikiking HH bbebreeew]w]w].......tttheh y clip t

ere on the, on thththeee shshshouououlderrrss.s. If you have t

itled to have it You have to you have to



they started to enter, to, to enter the courses of officers, and 

section commanders, and we say the commanders of the regiments, 

now we have many, many commanders who are in the medium level 

[1:56:00], so if we say after five, five six years um uh 

forward, we shall see generals, Sfaraddim generals. Naturally 

they growed, as generals follow generals. This better than you 

take one of the small, of the low officers and to give him, if 

he’s entitled to get major to be, you can’t give him general. So 

let him, little by little, after five, six, we give them. This 

is discrimination. We have another thing. We say the uh, we say 

the companies, all the commercial companies, industrial 

commercial companies...um, um, uh, we say, if you take the 

managers of these companies, you see few, few of them among them 

they are Sfaraddim, and our Sfaraddim, they can say, “Look, how 

many mangers there are here, most of them are Ashkenazim! 

[1:57:00] You can only three, four, five, you get Sfaraddim.” 

But if you want to be a manager, if you want to appoint manager 

from Sfaraddim in these companies, you have to get people 

Sfaraddi who finished, graduated university, in commerce, 

industry, and so on, then you say, he can be, he can be good 

manager. But to get one, we say, uh, from the low standard, I 

tell you, because he is Sfaraddi, to give him the point or the 
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thhe e small, of thee looow ww ofofficers and to gigive

ed to get major to bebee,,, you can’t give him g

ttle bybyby lllititittltltle,e,e, aaaftftftererer fffive,e,e, sssixixix, wewewe gggiive th

natioon.n.n. Weee hhhaveveve anooothththeer tthingngng. WeWeWe sayayay the u

es, all ttthehh cccomoo mememerciaaalll compmpmpannieieies,, industria

cooompanieseses.......umm,m, uuum,mm uuuh,h,h, wwweee sasasay,,, iiiff f you taake

ttht ese cooompppannnieees, yyyououou ssseeee feeew,,, fefefewww of theeem 

araaaddim, annnd d d ouoo rrr SfSfSfarararadadaddididim,m,m, tttheheheyyy can sayyy, “

s theheere aaare hereee, mmosososttt ofofof ttthhhem are AsAsAshkhkhkenaz

ou can onononlylyly three, fofofoururur, five, yooou gegeget Sfar

want to bbeee aaa mamamannan ger, iiifff yoyoyou u u wawawantntnt to appoin

dim in these cooompmpmpanananieieies,s,s, youuu hhhave to get peo

o finished graduated university in commer



post of manager, this is not...I, against it, we don’t want it. 

[indistinct question]. [unclear]...the banks, alright. So, if we 

say, now we have many doctors. We have in university now, more 

than 12.5% in the university of Sfaraddim. [1:58:00] This is, 

this against the number, the percentage ten years ago, there 

were only 5%, and from the 5% at that time, there were 3% from 

Iraq, and other 2% from all other countries who came from other, 

Jews who came from the Islamic countries. Now we have more than 

12%. It means we have all the hopes that those, this 12%, they 

will get their post in the future. Now we have many, many 

doctors, from the youngsters who finished the schools in the 

last four or five years. Discrimination will be, will be, I 

mean, less, I mean [Hebrew]. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Eliminated. 

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Eliminated in this way. You take now the Knesset, the 

Knesset, you take now the ministers. What’s the, what’s the, uh, 

the uh, [1:59:00] the parties do for the minister in the 

Knesset? Every party know, each party when they go to the 
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theer r 2% from all ototheheerrr cocountries who cameme f

me from the Islamic cccooountries. Now we have 

ns weee hhhavavaveee alalallll thththeee hohohopepepes thththatatat ttthohohosesese,,, tthis 1

eir pppososost ininin thehehe futtturururee. NNow wwweee hahahavevv mmmanaa y, m

om the yooounuu gsgsgstett rsrsrs whooo finisisisheeddd thhhe ee schools 

r five yeyeyearararsss. DDDisisiscrcc imimiminininatttioioion nn wiwiilllll bbbe, willl 

III mean [[[Heeebrrrewww]. 

Friedededman:n:n:

ated. 

arot:

ated in this way You take now the Knesset



elections, it has his uh personalities, and each it knows if, if 

it don’t, doesn’t put one of this list, one of the Sfaraddim 

personalities, it will not so nice, because the people, they 

will not elect it, there is not Sfarradim among them. So, they 

take Sfaraddim, not as a personality, they take Sfarradi because 

he’s Sfaraddi, and put him into the list. This we have done in 

the last fifteen years. But now we want, we are going in this, 

in such a new way, that even the personality, the leader of 

Sfaraddim, he should be first of all leader, and then can be 

member of Knesset and to be, and to be minister. How to do it? 

We want [2:00:00] the people uh, the people should elect the 

leader, not the leaders appointed by the parties and by the, 

the, the, uh, we say the leaders of the parties. So if we go 

this way, we have the Sfaraddim as a leader, natural leaders, 

elected by the people, they can go the Knesset as, not as 

elected by the Sfaraddim only, and they will be elected by all 

the people, all the society, and you get Sfaraddi as a leader 

for, of the society, not of Sfaraddim. And I think we are going 

to this way. If now you see the Knesset, you see the ministers, 

the government. The government, we have two Sfaraddim, and I in 

the last elections, I was from [unclear], so we are now the 

Labor Party, and um, in the conferences, the meetings, I say, “I 
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fteeene years. But nonow weww wwant, we are goining 

ew way, that even tthehee personality, the lead

he shhhouououldldld bbbeee fififirsrsrsttt ofofof aaall llleaeaeadededer,r,r, aaandndnd then 

nesseettt anddd ttot bbbe, aaandndnd tooo be mmmiiinisisistett r.r.r. How t

00:00] thhheee pepepeopoo lelele uh,,, the pppeooplplple shss ould ele

ttthe leadadadererersss apapappopopoinii tetetedd d byyy ttthehehe pppararartitities andd b

h, we sayyy tttheee llleaaadededersrsrs ooofff tttheee pppartrtrtiiies. So if

e hhhave the SfSfSfaraa adadaddididimmm asasas aaa llleaaadedederrr, naturaalal l

the pppeoplplple, they yy cacacannn gogogo ttthehehe Knessettt aaas,s,s, not

the Sfafaarararaddddddimii  only, aaandndnd they willll bbbeee electe

all the sososocicicietetety,yy  a ddnd you gggetetet SSSfafafaraddi as a

society, not ooofff SfSfSfarararadadaddim... AAAnd I think we 

If now you see the Knesset you see the m



don’t want [2:01:00] minister Sfaraddim to, to deal with post, 

with stamps, and minister of Sfaraddim to deal with traffic. I 

mean the minister of police and the minister of post, we don’t 

want them. I want minister Sfaraddi is entitled to do his job, 

to do, to deal with, with houses, to deal with welfare problems, 

to deal with education, that’s what Sfaraddim needs here in 

Israel. So if we reach this post, and I think we reach in the 

five years or ten years, the follow ten years, then we, we shall 

have I think the best society the world have it. I don’t think, 

I mean, if we compare it with United States, England, or all the 

West countries, I think we are, we shall be the best society. 

And we are on this way. [2:02:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Let me make sure you understood this point. He is saying 

some people look at the structure of society in Israel and say, 

“Yes, there’s discrimination.” How do they prove it? They look 

at the army and they see not Sfaraddi generals; they look at the 

big commercial enterprises, they say no Sfaraddi uh managers; 

they look at the government, they say, “Well, the Sephardim, you 

throw a bone to a dog. You give them a couple of positions in 

the government, the post office, ministers of post office, 
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if wew  reach this poposttt,,, anand I think we reaeach

or ten years, the fffololllollow ten years, then we

k theee bbbesesesttt sososocicicietetety yy thththeee worlrlrlddd hahahaveveve iiit.t.t. I don

we coompmpmpareee iiit wwwith UnUnUniitedeed Statatattet s,s,s, Engngnglall nd, 

ies, I thhhinii k k k weww aaare, wwwe shahahall bbbe thtt e best s

onnn this wwwayayay. [2[2[2:0:0:02:22 000000]]

Friiiedman:

makekeke sururure you ununundededersrsrstototoododod ttthhhis poinnnt.t.t. HHHe is

look aaattt thththeee structururureee of societyyy iiinnn Israel

’s discrimimiminananatititionoo ””.” HHow dddo thththeyeyey ppprove it? T

and they see nnnototot SSSfafafarararaddi ggegenerals; they l

ial enterprises they say no Sfaraddi uh ma



minister of police, but really there are no Sephardim in the 

important ministries in the government. So on the surface, if 

you look at that way, it looks as though there’s discrimination 

in the country. He’s very moderate, very reasonable, he says 

“No! There’s no discrimination.” You got no Sephardi army 

generals because there were no Sephardim [2:03:00] in the ranks 

as lieutenants and captains twenty years ago. You have Sephardi 

officers in the ranks today as captains and majors, ten years 

from now they’ll be generals! You got no Sephardi managers of 

big businesses in this country, you didn’t have anybody going to 

university. Today you got 12.5% percent of the university 

population Sephardic, although the population in the country is 

more than 50% Sephardic, but as more and more Sephardi families 

rise in their standard and send their boys to university, more 

and more Sephardi graduates will rise up in the business world. 

The same with ministers in the government. So what he says is, 

on the surface it looks as though there’s discrimination. 

Actually there isn’t. The question is participation of the 

Sephardi elements in the country [2:04:00] is just beginning to 

mature. If five or ten years from now, you’ll find a great 

maturing taking place, greater participation, and then he says 

it’ll be the best society in the world, and of course he’s 
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ntss and captains twtwennntytyt yyears ago. You hahave

the ranks today as cccaaapttat ins and majors, te

ey’llll bbbeee gegegenenenerararalslsls!!! YoYoYouuu gottt nonono SSSepepephahahardrdrdii mana

ses innn tht isisis cououountryyy,,, yyouuu didndndn’’’t hhhavaa eee anaa ybod

Today yooouuu gogogot tt 121212.5% pppercenenent ofofof ttthehh  univers

Seeephardicicic,,, alaalthththouououghgg ttthehehe pppopopopulululatatatioioon in thee c

0%%% Sepharrrdiiic,,, bbbuttt aasss momomoreee annnd moooreee Sepharrrdi

ir standarddd aaandnn sssenenenddd thththeieieirrr boooysysys to univeeersi

phardrddi grgrgraduatesss wiiillllll rrriisisee up in thhheee bububusine

th mininiistststererersss in the gggovovovernment. SSSo whwhwhat he 

ace it lookokoksss asasas thohh ughhh thththerrre’e’e’sss dididiscriminati

ere isn’t. The quququesesestititiononon is ppaparticipation of

ements in the country [2:04:00] is just beg



right, because if you bring it to that point where you take a 

lower half and you raise it up to the equal level of everybody, 

you’ll accomplish something that uh, that every country in the 

world dreams of any nobody does. And I would say if it can 

happen here in ten years it’ll be one of the biggest miracles in 

the world.

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Well, I want to, to, just another example, I say when Ben-

Gurion used, when he was Prime Minister, used to come to a camp, 

and to say, “Tell me, what about the aluf [unclear], General 

[unclear], the Yemenite general...” [2:05:00] I once discussed 

it with Ben-Gurion, five, six years ago, seven years ago, I told 

Ben-Gurion, “Look, Ben-Gurion, we don’t need a Yemenite general, 

that you give him the grade as a gift. I want general from now, 

five six years from now, that’s in one condition: Give 

educations in the schools, let me Sfaraddim graduate the uh 

secondary school, open the grade of the courses of officers, let 

them be first of all officer, then let them pass battle, some 

battles, then another high courses, they will come, naturally 

there will come many generals, not only general, Yemenite 

general.” Now... 
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arot:

I wannnttt tototo,,, tototo,,, jujujuststst aaanononothererer eeexaxaxampmpmplelele,,, II say 

, wheennn he wwwaaas PPPrimeee MMMiinisister,r,r, usesesed dd tototo come 

“Tell meee,,, whwhwhataa aaabouttt the alaa ufufuf [uuuncnn lear], G

thhhe Yemenenenitititeee gegegenenenerarr l.l.l.....” [2[2[2:0:0:05:5::0000]] I oncee d

-GGuG rion, fiiiveee, siiixx x yeyeyeararars aaagooo, seeeveeen yearsss a

“LLLook, Bennn-G-G-Guruu ioioion,n,n wwweee dododon’n’n’t neneneeeed a Yemeeenit

ve hihiim thththe gradddeee asasas aaa gggififift.t.t. I want gegegeneneneral 

ars frooom mm nononow,ww  that’sss ininin one condiiitiiiononon: Give

in the schohohoololols,s,s, lett me SfSfSfarrradadaddididim m m graduate t

chool, open thehee gggrararadedede ooof thhheee courses of off

st of all officer then let them pass battl



[recording skips] 

[speaking Hebrew][2:06:00]...Yes, the family, we had it...No, 

less than 6%, we say 5, 5.5%, twelve years ago... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Intermarriage. 

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Intermarriage. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sephardim and Ashkenazim. 

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Intermarriage. Why? Because we had, we had the um, uh, the 

[speaking Hebrew]...previous level, no not previous level... 

Question:

 ...rigid cultural lines. 

Mayor Ben-Parot:
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arot:

arriaaagegege...

Friedman:::

diiim and AAAshshshkekkenananazizizim.mm  

arooot:

arriaiaage... Why? BBBecececauauausesese wwwee hahahaddd, we haaad d d thththe um

ebrew]......prprprevee ious levevevelelel, no not pppreeevivivious le

id cultural lines



 Rigid culture, yes, rigid cultural lines, they came, they 

brought it from outside Israel, they brought it from East, East 

Europe, they brought it from the West, they brought it from the, 

from East countries... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What is the word you wanted?  

Mayor Ben-Parot:

 Uh [speaking Hebrew]. [2:07:00] 

Question:

 Previous cultural ties.  

Mayor Ben-Parot:

[unclear] Previous ideas of, one, one Galut upon the other 

Galut, the East, East um, East Europeans, about the West 

[unclear] and opposite that, and East of...we say East, uh, the, 

um, uh, Iraq and Egypt and the United States, and Europe.... 

END OF AUDIO FILE [time] 
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s ttheh  word you wantntededd???  

arot:

eakinggg Hebrbrbreeew]... [2:::070707::00] 

uss culturrralll tttieees. 

arot:t:t:

ar] Prevevevioioioususus ideas ooofff, one, one GGGalululutt upon 

East, Easttt uuum,m,m, EEEastt EEuropeananans,s,s, aaabbobout the We

nd opposite thahaat,t,t, aaandndnd EEEast ofofof...we say East

q and Egypt and the United States and Euro


